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The (ong-running jostle to sign New York punk-funk ac (pictured) is over, with Mercury Records emerging victorioilsv understood the freshly-signed Worldwide deal is worth $3 
pwdûcïîbn team DFA) and se impleted (with production by hip 'eased on September 15, rminal single House Of Jealous 3S the divide between the new Levers on August 25. "The rock révolution and dance music and are ; -.gcene," says Mercury Records managing Matt Jagger. The Rapture last week also announceo a one-oir un headline date at London venue Cargo on July 8, preceding several festival appearances in Europe. 

or ofTibel development 

Mol guru sells S in 

five-year BMG deal 
by Martin Talbot Simon Cowell has sold his stake in his S Records imprint to BMG Records, in a deal which ties him to the major for a further five years. The deal, which is understood to be worth between £20m and £25mf secures for BMCTtFie. skllls oTiritain's 

The di 

The BMG conférence saw S unveil plans for second albums from both Gareth _Gates and WlLYoung (c Septjmber 22 and October 20), with 
November 10. The label is also lining up releases from a second UK sériés of Pop Idol, which'will Begin airing in Auguit and climax in DecemBêr. 

has bought GowelTs 50%^take e holding company for" S. to i WestNfe, Will Young^âncTGareth 
iile Cowell will continue to n integrally involved in those 3, a new 50:50 joint venture 

Clarkson: "monster" début single audio visual strategy." Cowell adds, "It was one of those deals which worked for both of us. We take the view that we want to expand from just being a record label 

Clarkson was un 
Wednesday night and the BMG con- férence the following day. Cowell says he is targeting 750,000 to 1m UK sales for her début album fhankful (which is released on September 15), and describes her first single Miss Independent as "a monster'. The deai cornes less than three years after Cowell signed his last five- year deal with BMG m September 2000, when his 50:50 joint venture 

iR executive, any of th 

BMG UK & Ireland chairman and CEO Tim Bowen says, "We are delighted with this deal. Not only is American Idol brands within thi years, with Gareth Gates. V Young and other UK Pop Idol rele; es selling 3m to 5m albums m 

Although November 2000's Westiife album Coast To Coast was the first to be released through the joint venture, it was not named S Records until spring last year, with Will Young's Evergreen/Anything Is 

Music Week relaunch reody for take-off 

In what is the biggesl revamp for the magazine since 1990, the neyst look Music Week will hit the streets in tHi week beginning July 7 (issue dated July 12])  """ ' Award-winning design consultan- 

with a greater emphasis o music and emerging hits, as weu as in-depth business analysis. MW parent company CMPi is also investing in greater content for the magazine, including an enlareed data section as weli as more news and features. The changes reflect the needs of readers, following an extensive pr gramme of research cc ■■ ■ ■ 
at they 

Partners. The agencies talked te readers of Music Week right across ., including the label 

aw elements. ave now started going out business, talking to some aders about our plans and pieased with the enthusi- 
le vindicated our plans for 

Spécifie aetails o; 

Midem cuts prices to draw crowds 

Participants who register the early date of October 21 will be able to do so at a €500 rate, representing a 41% réduction on the closing price of 2003, whlle rates for the Midemnet conférence have been eut by 33% to €210. Exhibitor stand prices and advertising rates also been froz ' 
e prlce cuts, e of the diffîculties that adding. "Midem's récognition of the is going through. We tough économie climate facing :o open the doors to as music companles and their msequent lowering of prices is 



NEWS - EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@niusicweek.coni) 
n e w s /7 / e STEFEOPHONICS TOP CHAIN W1IH NO NAHE CHART V2's The Stéréophonies (pictured) have topped the fiist newly-revived Chain With No Name albums chart with You Gotta Go There To Corne Back. XL act Electric Si* top the sisl countdown with Gay Bar. The charts developed by Vital and are compiled I Officiai Charts Company from sales v 
HOUSE OF10RDS MAKES IMPORTANT STEP IN FIGHT AGAINST ONLINE PIRACÏ In a landmark judgment, the House of Lords has ciarified section 92 of tire Trade Marks Act 1994, the section commonly used by Trading Standards authorities to prosecute CD pirates. The Lords said that the burden of proof in any case should rest on the accused trader to prove he had received goods honestly and believed them genuine. BRI director général Andrew Yeates says he regards the move "as an important step forward in the ongoing fight against counterfeiting and piracy". 
FEWER VIEWERS TUNE INTO CLASSICAl BRITS The Classical Brits has suffered a sharp drop in its TV audience. The ITV1 Sunday broadeast on June 1 galned a 14% audience share, with an average 2.2m vlewers. This compares with an unconsolidated average of 3.1m vlewers for the previous year. The drop is blamed on a later broadeast Slot this year and tough scheduling compétition from BBC1. 
CAPITAL ANGLES FOR AN FM LICENCE FOR ITS CAPITAL COLD BRAND Capital Radio is aimingto give its AM frequency Capital Gold brand an FM outlet for the first time in an application for the fortheoming Glasgow large-scale licence. Capital Gold brand managing director Lyn Long believes there is a "substantial unserved audience" in Glasgow for a gold service. The closing date for applications for the FM licence is July 1. 
UNIVERSAl AND SANCTUARY COMMISSION RECORDSIORE FOR ONLINE OUTLET Online retailer Recordstore.co.uk Is belng lined up ta launch a number of online shops for Universal and Sanctuary and is launching three genrehased online shops for Sony Music. At the same time, Andrew Wilkinson, founder and chief executive of tour producers Kingstreet Group, is joining the board of Recordstore as a non executive director. 
EX-TOUCH HAGAIINE EOIIOR LAUNCHES TENSE TIILE Former editor of Touch magazine Toussaint Davy i urban llfestyle and music market with young peopie who enjoy urban culture. Tense r sheives on June 20, targets 16- to 2&year<ilds aTid ' by the iikes of DJs Tim Westwood, Trevor t cover stars - and UK garage Sound System Heartless Crew. 
CAPITAL EXTENDS O'CONNELTS STAY AT XFM'S BREAKFAST SHOW ■ Christian O'Connell (pictured), who won the breakfast music gold at last month's Sony Radio 

owned Xfm to continue hosting the weekday breakfast slot until at least the end of 2005. Xfm, meanwhile, is up against Juice 107.6 and Hallam FM for commercial station of the year with a 1m plus TSA in this year's NTL commercial radio awards, being hold on June 26 at London's The Br 
LVNNE PEACOCK OIES Lynne Peacock, a partner in Peacock Design with husband Keith, died aged 50 on May 30 after a long illness. She previously worked for Logo, BMG and Magnet Records. 
m w p / a y / / s f j^^PIDO - White Flag (Cheeky) This gloriously 
*®!p^P|^goes to radio in early July.Peight weeks ahead w ■ ■> 4Bof commercial release (single, September) THE RAVE0NET7ES - The Great Love Sound (Columbia) This was our favourite track when we discovered the unsigned Danish duo early in 2002. Now it is the lead single for their first full album for Sony in August (single, August 4) THE CORAL - Pass It On (Deltasonic) Further evidence that the faand's anthem Dreaming Of You was not a one-off, this first single from album number two should take things to the next level (single, July 14) UN-CUT - The Un-calculated Some (WEA) A unique take on British urban culture, these soul sounds continue to amaze (album, July) DUM DUM PROJECT - Punjabi 5-0 (whlie label) Already causing waves on the vibrant Asian urban scene, this is hotting up to be a sommer hit (single, tbc) R KELLY - Snake (remix) feat. Cam'ron & Big Tlgger (Jive) Another hit to up the add to count, ail of which are set to be packaged as a greatest hits aibum for the autumn market (single, tbc) MAUPA - Helpless (unsigned) This enchanting North West six- piece are one to watch. See them at London's Barfiy on June 16 - while you still can (MP3, demo) BENNY BENASSI - Satisfaction (Data) Now added to Radio One's C-list, remember you first heard about this monster here six weeks ago (single, July 14) 

er (single, August 18) ——" ake Me A Song (Interscope) Top-notch soul from a name to watch (single, tbc) 

Capital of Culture status setto 

bring new venues to Liverpool 
Music is to play a pivotai rôle Liverpool's Capital of Cultur year, with a new arena and packed programme of being planned for 2008, ing to the city's bid chief Sir Scott. City c< isation Liverpool Vision City Council are currently consid- ering bids for a brand 
Liverpool's Albert which £35m of public funds has been ring-fenced - set to be ready for the banner year. "Liverpool is the capital of pop and music Is a fundamental part of Liverpool's culture," says Sir Bob Scott. "Every community will 
reflected throughout the year. The elty last Wednesr clinched its bld to be Europ Capital of Culture, beating c< 

Throughout 2008, Liverpool will play host to a 24-hour music and theatre spectacular, an interna- tional festival of music, speech and drama and a year-long African music and dance festival. A new anthem, called Liverpool's Fanfare For Europe, is being specially composed by Liverpool-born musicians for the Royal Liverpool Philharmonie and will frame the opening and clos- ing events of the year. 

Friends gnther loi 
plugger's funeml 
Radio Two controller Jim Moir and PR guru Max Clifford will be among the speakers tomorrow (Tuesday) at the funeral service of vétéran record promoter Paddy Reming. Reming, who died aged 80 last month, numbered Abba, Neil Diamond and Dusty Springfieid among a catalogue of superstars he worked with in a career spanning several décades. Reming, whose son Nick is a partner in promotions company Reming Connolly Lander, started out with the Rank Organisation in his Twenties when he befriended stars including Doris Day and Richard Attenborough. Flis music career began with Philips where, as label manager, he ' " ' * ' " Mercury 

including N it CBS he promoted a 1 Diamond a I Andy 
Eurovision-winning Waterloo. The funeral service starts at 1.30pm at St Patrick's Catholic Church in London's Soho Square. 

BMG chairman underlines 

importance of partnerships 
CEO Tim Bowen highlighted the importance  
major unveiled its line-up for the rest of the year at its sales conférence last Thursday, Talking at his first UK conférence since replacing Masse Breitholtz, 
usual audience, encompassing rep- résentatives from retail, radio, managers, PR, press and the légal community. Bowen said BMG wants to work closely with its partners as it looks to emulate its massive success over the past 12 months, across both UK and international repertoire. Bowen voiced confidence in the rest of the year for BMG, with albums due in the second half of 2003 from Dido, Alicia Keys, Westlife, Pink, Will Young and Gareth 

that the oniy way we can go forward 

great for 
in 2002, BMG claimed an 18% share of the year's 75 biggest albums, but Bowen predicted that they would go one step further, tar- geting 22% in 2003. "I can guaran- tee that we are gomg to do better," he told the conférence at London's Sadler's Wells. Bowen added that the music industry must embrace technologies ...i—i, .uu- the growing 

Besides outlining releases from key acts, the confecence featured 
KeTiy" Carkson, Abs and, in the evening, Electric Soft Parade, Cooper Temple Clause and Kosheen. BMG also confirmed at the confer- 
Zomba product from July 1. The move represents another sig- nificant step in the consolidation of BMG and Zomba following its acqui- sition of the independent, which is currently undergoing a restructuring 
A&R, marketing and promotions. Tim Bowen said, "We are taking over the selling of the major accounts from July 1." He stressed that Pmnacle will continue to distribute Zomba product for the time being. Zomba managing director Steve Jenkins, who was also revelling in a number one single and album through R Kelly and Justin Timberlake respectively, also announoed that Bowen has become chairman of Zomba in parallel with his BMG ro 

Artist Network vows to continue despite debts 
Dave Stewart savs he will rnntinne     Pave Stewart says he    to run his Artist_Network vehicle, despite racking up more than £2m In debts and taking the company into a 

The Eurythmies star, who launched the medja group in a blaze of publicity one ysat__ago with promises of SlOm backlng, says the CVAmeans the group can continue to trade and he is now personally arranging new record deals for AN's seven acts, including The Davey Brothers, Nadv, Joanne Shaw Taylor, Carina Round and Jimmy Cliff. Five albums have already been recorded by AN and Stewart says he has deals on the table from compa- nies including Mercury and 3MV to 

artists more power, including estab- lishing an online royalties System. "The idea of AN was to create a 

Stewart; new deals for AN acts 
Europe6 ,nate,lal in the UK and S

t
t®"ort savs the "simple story" is neVer ralsed enough money. reaching around the $7m mark However, he says he is determined to press on with new ideas to give 

w.i.Haiiy wnri music as tne common denominator with TV and film and we shall continue to do that, but we will split off into new cells and may corne together In a différent form," he says. An indication that AN was expert- encing financing problems came earlier this year when The Marquée club, which AN had a 50% sTake In, went into administration Stewart adds that his The Hospital TV and multimédia project he Is opening In partnership with Microsoft boss Paul Allen is unaf- fected by AN's problems. 
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TALENT - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (iames@inusicweek.coni) 
news // /s 
CERYSSIGNS PUBUSHING DEAt Welsh Indie songstress tumed ait country starlet Cerys Matthews has signed a publishing deal with BMG Music. The deal follows the recent release of Matthews' début solo album Cockahoop for Blanco Y Negro. 
CUISPASTE HDSTS BUIZ AGIS John Peel favourites Reverend PiKe will be playing at new London club Cut & Paste this coming Saturday (June 27) at Upstairs At The Garage. They will be joined by Joeyfat. Cut & Paste's eclectic music policy takes in everything from John Spencer Blues Explosion to Dannii Minogue. 

Helen Mayhew have signed exclusive management agreements with Somethin' Else Talent. Meanwhile, Somethin' Else has produced a 30-minute documentary called Karma Policeman about Radiohead producer Nigel Godrich going out at llpm tonight (Monday) as part of a 
KENNEDY REUNITES WITH STANLEY Classical violinist Nigel Kennedy has reunited with his former manager John Stanley, who masterminded the period of Kennedy's oareer which saw the 
Seasons, which is named in the nness Book Of Records as 

to the lack of a headliner. event, In its 14th year, wa to go ahead last weekend 
EMi act Coldplay's A Rush Of Blood To The Head received a double-platinum award in May for 2m European sales, as Mariah Carey's Sony-issued #ls reached the same status. There were IFPI 1m Platinum Europe 1m awards for Sony's Celine Dion album One Heart and Universal's Cat Stevens best of Remember Cat Stevens - The 
THIS WEEK'SBPI AWARDS ggfgfl ALBUMS: Vanous Smash Hits Chart Summer (silver) Various Ibiza - The History Of House (silver) Various The Quiet Storm (silver) Led Zeppelin How The West Was Won (silver) B2K Pandemonium (silver) Girls Aloud Sound Of The Underground (gold) Various Best Power Ballads In The Worid Ever (gold) Various Klss Présents Hip Hop Classlcs (gold) Various Clubland X-Treme (gold) Various Ail Time Classlc Rock 'N' Roll Tearjerkers (gold) Everything But The Glrl Best of (platinum) Lighthouse Family The Very Best Of (platinum) Evanescence Fallen (platinum) Nickelback Silver Side Up (3 x platinum) Justin Timberiake Justified (4 x platinum) 

janee Blue invests m 

slring of new artisls 
by James Roberts Foilowing the success of the inde- pendent issue of his Dancing Down The Stoney Road album in 2002, Chris Rea is developing his self- financed Jazzee Blue label to launch 
who is also business manager of Jazzee Blue, says the 120,000 UK sales that Dancing Down The Stoney Road has achieved to date has given the team the confidence to release four new artist albums projects in late July. "The success we have had by selling Chris' album directly with 3MV has really encouraged us to 

Rea: independent album success 
But Knowles says the new albums from Horfner Blue Notes, Robert Ahwai and Sylvin Marc will not be striving to match the sales of Simply Red or even Rea's solo material. "We wi s seils 5,00 

Sylvin Marc: in development 
For Rea, who will release a new artist album through Jazzee Blue early in 2004, the development of the label to the point of signing new acts is a fuifiling experience. "The artists we sign are things that most labels wouldn't even consider tak- ing onboard," he says. "There is a big différence between someone who want to be famous In the 

jt them out and allow them to ow through word-of-mouth, which 3 think will be one of the most 

Hassan becomes 
first signing to new 
Mainspring venture 
Former Columbia Records managing director Blair McDonald has made the first signing to his new indepen- dent music venture. The company, called Mainspring, has signed the publishing for female singer-songwriter Fahan Hassan, who was formerly signed to Columbia on a development deal. Although Mainspring's first deal is for publishing, McDonald says the company will develop the rôle of label, production company and man- agement, depending on the artist. "The vision for Mainspring is to develop artists through publishing deals, perhaps releasing singles independently before licensing onto a major," he says. "Ultimately, I think an album from Fahan or any artist we sign will be released on a larger label, but untii then there is a lot of work we can be doing to get it to that stage." In addition to her solo work, since signing to Mainspring a Hassan-writ- ten song titled Heaven Ain't A Long Way has been secured for Emma Bunton's fortheoming solo album for 19/Universal. Hassan is currently recording new tracks with Brighton producer Richîe Fermie. McDonald's business partner in the venture is former Sony/ATV col- league William Booth. 

Telstar imprint Multlply is undeijining-thg live ability of newly-signed dance duo Glider it) the campaign for the acts' début release^Riding Hlgh, on July 21. The single - which was first featured on Music Week's Miami Beach Plugging CD in March - will be supported by a sériés of high-profile support slots, inciuding dates with Chicane. "They are a very diverse 
be key to their success," says Multiply A&R manager Joël Davies. in the past 18 months, Glider's singer-songwriter Cozi Costi has also 
inciuding Hoily Valance. "We were immediately drawn to the band's excellent song-writing and arrangements and the sheer quality of their production," says Davies. The single release of Riding High will feature remixes from Boris Dlugosch and Nie Fancuilli. 

London City Showcase gears up for 

September relaunch as annual event 
The Ken Livingstone-supported London City Showcase festival is set to return in September as an annual event foilowing Its success- 

September 22 to 25, showeasing a wide range of London-based acts, 
week of evening gigs at the Mean Flddler and Borderline venues wili be supported by a daytime sched- ule, which will see acoustlc sets from emerging artists in key West End stores to coincide with London Fashion Week. The first média part- ners to confirm involvement include Time Out and dotmusic. "City Showcase demonstrates the strength and diversity of London's musical talent," says Nannette Rlgg of Blencathra Productions, who are produclng the event. "Due to the substantial sup- 

Big Brovaz; appear 0, port that we received from music and fashion industries 
'    -■ r^'pSto leuooo,! aTll"? rmote's 

al London City Showcase in Februar, 
to promoting City art of his Totally Showcase as a 

■uiiuvviiig uui nidugurai event n Inupctnrc i .x „  a,,u 
February, we are really pleased to Book?„» d0n' addS Ri®- 

•—1 c" ïïrfr ~ 
—  ",1—■ — 
"City Showcase Is supported by the May 

New music course 
for Westminster uni 
as CM makes mark 
Educational charity CM (formerly Community Music) has teamed up with the University of Westminster's Commercial Music faculty to launch a new qualification 

designed to wel- come stuaents from ail back- grounds and does not require for- mal qualifications for entry. Sludents will be selected according 
production skills. On completing the two-year flexi- ble modular programme, students will be awarded a level four certifi- cate in higher éducation, which is équivalent to the first year of a degree. The course, which commences in September, is the latest develop- ment for CM, which has offered grassroots s 
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DEMON RECORDS (INCLUDING THE 
EDSEL AND Hl LABELS) AND 

WESTSIDE RECORDS ARE MOVING 
DISTRIBUTION OFTHEIRPRODUCT 
TO DELUXE MEDIA SERVICES FROM 

1 JULY2003. 
ALL CATALOGUE ORDERSSHOULO 
BEDIRECTEDTO DELUXE AT THE 

ADOREES BELOW FROM THAT DATE, 
ALONG WITH ORDERS FOR THE 

28 JULY NEW RELEASES. 
DELUXE CUSTOMER SERVICES 

6 SOLAR WAY 
INNOVA PARK 
MQLLISON AVE 

ENFIELD 
EN3 7XY 

TEL: 0870 241 5160 
IF YOU WOULD LIKE ANY FURTHER 

INFORMATION REGAROINGTHIS 
CHANGE, THENPLEASE CONTACT 

UK SALES DEPARTMENT AT DEMON 
MUSIC GROUP AT THE ADDRESS 

BELOW: 
UK SALES DEPARTMENT 
DEMON MUSIC GROUP 

HOLDEN HOUSE 
57 RATHBONE PLACE 

L0ND0NW1T1JU 
TEL: 020 7396 8899 
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USchartfile 
WHOLE LOTTA 
ZEPAÎ0NE 
the US albums chai Zeppelin's (plctured) Hdw Th WesfWas   Won become the nlnth différent album te take pôle position in as many weeks. The three-disc iive set includes a 2&minute véision of Dazed And Confused and is the first officiai Iive Zeppelin release 

MPs ask m/m for report on 

benefits of lower VAT on music 

in 1976. How The West Was Won 

The BPI and Aim have been asked by the British Government to give évi- dence on how slashing the UK's VAT rate on recorded music wi" surge in CD sales. Their fact-finding mission □ton John and Tom 
than 1,200 artists backing a cross- industry drive to eut the rate of the tax on music across Europe. 

where there has been a ' and point to a direct effect on vol- as par But the argument is that if directiv is a cultural good under EU def- IFPI E it should not suffer from says it s important fo 
The artist pétition backing the rate eut and contalning 1,224 names from across Europe was presented to the European Commission in Brussels last Tuesday by artists including Alex Callier from the Belgian 

ly affects them. "We thought it was time artists spoke up as this really is a subject that is discussed among them - that music they play on the stage has one VAT rate, while record- : has another," says Moore. 

s-..-*™ srrrsrsa arv^tevss aststiîsuî 

Hr^ïsr.' The West Was Won is the Europe - in the UK at 17.5% - and in Aim CEO Alison Wenham adds, "It fr^eaEu?oUpCeanrCommission is due from^une^é, wÏÏ 
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users can download to their Nokia 3300 
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Mickie Most 

1938 - 2003 
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My inspiration, my best friend. 
I will miss him everyday. 

Nicky Chinn 



BITUARY - MICKIE MOST 

Pop pioneer - and much more 

1 minute pop ditties, ever-paranoid Phil Spector was convinced nadio would deem hts latest opus, clocking in at almost four minutes, just too long for ttieir schedules. Nevef one to miss a trick, the maverick producer decided to hoodwink station programmers up and down the land by falsely claiming on the label that his newly-recorded Righteous Brothers track You've Lost That Lovin' Feelin' ran for just three minutes three seconds, rather than its genuine duration of 

arguably Spector's greatest success. But. hit entire plan was, quite possibly, a waste of time, as the way ahead had already been 
Months earlier. Mickie Most had made his Roger Bannister-style contribution to pop, witl his Animais production House Of The Rising Sun becoming the first numbgr one single in the UK-=andJater in the States^- to break through the four-minute bârriër. ' Ifwâsân eârly exanîplëôrjnst how Most, who coincidentally would later cite the Righteous Brothers' hit as his ali-time favourite recording, would not merely business's Tules" but reshape them as he 
"The music business without Mickie Most would actually be a différent business," notes songwriter Nicky Chinn of the legendary producer. who passed away aged 64 in the early hours of May 30 after a battle with 
As long-time friend Deke Arlon - now Sanctuary Entertainment Group président - observes, in an era when the music business was basically under the control of a bunch of show business imprésarios, the likes of Most had to go about inventing it. "The thing about him was he wasn't just a great song man. He was also a ndiculously astute businessman," he says. "There was a piece in the papers which said he was Simon Cowell and Simon Fuller ail wrapped up into one, which is true. He was the first man to make records with his own money and the first person to form an independent record "Company and ÏÏcënse the music toTmajor, ivfiicrrwas EMI." 

1M eventually 

she says. "He could see a line of and say 'That one has something; as able to match a song and an 
Quatre could be equally stubborn, 
d to wear leather on stage.' tyjqst 

Décades of success: Most (top) delivered hil 
i. The week after that l'd be on the plane again." Most had plenty of reason to spend the Sixties flying to the US. Whiie the screams echoing around New York's JFK Airport in early 1964 were for The Beatles, wilhin weeks the British Invasion they 

KdTdST51 'There was a piece in Ihe papers 
-t»M^iPn'tyed which said he was Simon Cowell producer- George > ai Lonaon s Martin may have had and Srmon Fuller ail wrapped up the Fabs. but noone 

inlo one, which is true' ^SS'teient 
- Deke Arlon, Sanctuary Dono^mtermln?0'1 

i for The Animais (left) and Suzi Quatro 
while the Most-produced Lulu US number one To Sir With Love was oddly relegated to a B- side in the UK. Had Most's contribution to British pop been restricted to his raie as producer, his place in any hall of famé would already have been assured. But the launch in 1969 of Rak Records and Rak Music Publishing, running alongside Rak Management with Led Zeppelin manager Peter Grant, established an early blueprint for success away from the major 

"I had no idea it was going to bt adds Quatro. "I thought it was sensmie anc you didn't have to iron it and it stays in place. Quatro says Most was "like a father to me", testament to a man who, in an industry where artists and executives continually fall out, also 
Quatro's Can The Can. written and produced by Chinn and Chapman, was the first of six number ones for the Rak label, whose ratio of hits to releases is the most impressive the industry has yet known.Jûrty- eieht of Rak's first 100 releases were hits, while, in the openlng weeks of 1974, the label achieved something entirely unique: having consécutive releases following each other at number one. After four weeks at the top, Mud's Tiger Feet (RAK 166) was replaced at number one by Quatro's Devil Gâte Drive (RAK 167). Gary Farrow, who worked at EMI when he was charged with undertaking promotion for Rak acts, notes that for a period during the Seventies neighbours Rak and Bell virtually had the UK music industry sewn up between them. Along Mayfair, Rak - which had the likes of Mud, Hot Chocolaté and Smokie - was situated at 2 Charles Street, while Bell Records - including Gary Glitter and the Bay 

number 3. "They used to go out on the véranda and discuss when they were putting 
Kim Wilde, one of the last of Most's great successes, admits to being daunted by the rows of sales dises lining the walls ' ' trips to Rak as a 20-year-old. But she notes, even after achieving so much, the ace producer was still hungry for success. "He was a real pop fan," she says. "He loved music and he never got carried away oi took it ail for granted. He was as excited .lu,, .„ .g like Kids In :e Of The Rising Sun. 

r first 

the unoffîcial Fifties British rock'n'roll. By then the twentysomething who was born Michael Peter Hayes in 1938 had changed his surname to Most and was performing as one half of the Most Brothers he formed with Alex Murray. But. aged 20, he left the UK with his future wife Christina for her homeland of South Africa where, with band The Playboys, he scored a string of hits, Most the pop star never took off in Britain - his solitary hit as a recording artist. Mister Porter, spent just a week in the ohart in 196: - but it hardly mattered. Within a year he had scored his first number one as a producer 
The hit set the mould for how Most would operate during the Sixties. He had picked up the Goffin & King song - remarkabljatif pair's onljLUK chart-topper - during what became fortnighîly tnps to the States looking out for songs for his artists. Most recalled in Simon Napier-Bell's Black Vmyl White Powder, "Flight TWA 701 on Sunday. Monday to Friday I would speak wit 

was a pioneer," says ve Rupert Perry. "He it into a recording 

rs and pn flight home on Friday night. Over the weekend . would be working on the arrangement, who was going to play on what songs. Then, the next week, we'd be in the studios cutting 

Nashvilie Teens are merely some of the highlights. "Mickey was as big a part of that British influence in the early Sixbes as anybody else," says Chinn. "If you add ail those acts together. you could say he had the biggest 
In fact, his Stateside success during the decade outweighed even what he achieved in the UK. At one stage, Herman's Hermits threatened to challenge even The Beatles' popularity there with three slmuitaneous Top 30 hits, including 1965's Mrs Brown You've Got A Lovely Daughter which provided a promotional masterstroke for Most, even though he reckoned it to be the worst single he had ever made. Despite ils growing popularily, Arlon says Most refused for it to be released until there were 1m advanced orders. The resuit was the highest entry the Billboard Hot 100 chart had known at that point, as it debuted at 12 on the way to number one. It was one of several huge US successes for Most during the Sixties that did not even chart back home. Like a later American chart- 

publishing company. He put ail these deals together that so many people strove for, but he made them successful." Rak followed Most's simple, but highly- effective, philosophy of "find good songs. go ir 

But, for ail his achievements. there is a irevailing feeling that Most, who sold the Rak label and catalogue to EMI in 1983 while one-time EMI retaining the Rak name, has been under- îtarted a label, appreciated by the industry that he helped to 
'He was a pioneer. He started sh"so much of Engush 

for Mickey," a label, lurned it 
recording studio and a music 

publishing company' 
- Rupert Perry 

doesn't get recognise' and thafs ajoke. "Part of that was 
make good records and go home". 

i British" foi iry VIII, I / 

too big to share his time with an unknowTa Nicky Chinn found out when he craftily got hold of Most's phone number from a secretary, then rang him at home to ask for ; meeting. Most duly obliged by seeing him tht very next moming. 2 asked him a few months later why he agreed to see me, says Chinn. "He said there were two things: T learned a long time ago you never know what's round the corner and I wanted to meet the songwriter who hac the nerve to phone me at 9 o'clock in the everang who didn't have any hits," Trie first artist assigned to Chinn and songwnung partner Mike Chapman was Suzi Quatro, who says Most had the vision to snoi she was unlike any female artist that had corne before. "First of ail he saw oharicm. 

Engiish way of not „ g our heroes." oo, underlines the "privacy of the man' known for his wicked sense of humour (as Seventies contestants of New Faces found to their cost), love of fine wines and being "as comfortable in the kitchen creating a dish as in the studio creating a hit". "The Hollywood, show business side of him was there," Arlon adds. "He knew how to get press. He was very proud of the success he crafted, but very few people outside the circie 

'er lacking in business acumen and ss one of the most successful record rs in the history of the UK music His immense impact on the business ■"'ionable. Paul Williams 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adam@musicweek.com) — 

NEW TITLES |OIN THE CLASSICS 
This month's crop of new music books tackle a range of music from the legend of Britpop to the rise of The Strokes, Meanwhiie, in our regular new 

feature, A Good Read, leading figures from the publishing world select their own all-time favourite reads 
on Stars In Their Eyes, with eight ssions to date? With additional ms listing ail the UK's number ones, a f Brit hits In the US, and myriad and stories behind the songs Vibrations. Jealous Guy an 

A GOOD mu 

UST PARTY: BRITPOP, BLAIR AND THE DEMISE OF ENGUSH ROCK - s(Fourth Estate - zines including Q, Select and the NME. Harris is as weli placed as anybody to chronicle most fascmating - and ultimately empty - music movements in memory, and he does te style, You know the script: a bunch of derivative and subtly opportunistic bunch of I the creative wardrobes of Bowie, The Beatles and The Kinks to create the Britpop ; and help spring Tony Blair and New Labour into power. Harris's writing breathes id personality into a story in which the pop stars were ultimately the victims who - with île exception of Damon Albarn - bave never fulfilled the worlddominating potential with i were lumbered. Given that it took Jon Savage's England's Dreanning weli over a chronicle the music/cultural significance of punk in this way, it is extraordinary how tpop seems to have become legend. In fact. this, if anything, is the book's greatest weakness. It is hard to avoid reaching the conclusion that this is a story whose conclusion has ;t to be played out. Harris has, however, done a greal job and - as we wait for the final chapter written a story weli worth reading.     

  

BRITISH HIT SINGLES 16th Edition - Ed. David Roberts (Guinness World Records - ISBN 0 85112 190 X). Out iw. This 
js chronologically wi le number, peak | t information, fieshed out by tne id of quirky factoids and observations linness revel in; for instance, did you iow that Madonna is the most-performed 

IN A DREAM: THE LONG NIGHT OF CHET BAKER - James Gavin .(Vintage - ISBN 0 099 |59051 4). Out now. is the James Dean ike who is perhaps 
asheisforhis music. This biography aims to put that right, detailing his emergence in the Fifties as a kind of white Miles Davis through his spiralling décliné into drugs, to his death in Amsterdam on Friday 13 May 1988. A marvellous storyteller, Gavin also 6   ' between East é West Coast jazz, < 

as a popular force. A taie which transcends 
absorblng quality which is too ring from biographies and renders imply compeliing reading. 

MARTIN ROACH, AUTHOR AND FOUNDER OF INDEPENDENT MUSIC PRESS AND 1 IMP FICTION: "That's really easy. Ifs Dlary Of A Rock'N'Roll Star by Mick Hunter, which is slightly self-serving because we publish it. As a writer, people kept saying to me 'You must read if, and I couldn't get it anywhere. I thought, 'If ifs so good, how corne the only copy I can find is £25 in Helter Skelter?' But it was obviously marketable, because everyone 
about six years ago, I tracked Mick Hunter down in Connecticut, toid him how much I had heard about the book and now we have reprinted it six times. My second favourite would be (Stephen Davis' Led Zeppelin biography] Hammer Of The Gods. but even that doesn't match up to it, because Diary Of A Rock'N'Roll Star is so un-rock'n'roll. Ifs ail the tedium of the road and ail the weird politics, and 1 absolutely love it. Q did an unsolicited two- page review of it and called it 'the greatest music book ever written' and that is the quote we have used on the cover of the 

ff 

The UK's largest publisher 
of music books for over 
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The No.l distributor in 
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tuition titles 
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IAN GITTINS, CONSULTANT MUSIC EDITOR AT CARLTQN/ANDRE DEUTSCH: "I love Touching From A Distance, the biography of lan Curtis by hi; Deborah, which revealed that Curtis may bave been a doomed icon for a génération, but he was also an obsessive. twitchy, 
fantastically candid biography. with the inslghts that only a spurned partner could possess. There's also Bjôrk by Bjôrk. There aren't many artists who could carry this off without appearing hopelessly indulgent, but it is an artsy volume of self-celebration which is a must-have souvenir for any diehard fan. There are glorious images from the likes of Anton Corbijn, Juergen Teller and Rankin, and there are some really humorous, wide-ranging te 
with the spontaneity and vivacity of Bjôrk herself.' 

IT MEN: POWER H BROKERS AND FAST MMONEY INSIDE THE 1 MUSIC BUSINESS- JFtedric Dannen (Helter 3 SkeLter - ISDN 1-900924- jjj 55-2). This is quite 
ride of the music industry and, th The Band, is well due for its er Skelter reprint. Larger-than-life characters such as Walter Yetnikoff, Irving 

ïffen and Clive Davis romp ail  ....   urning each other over, facilitating some of the greatest music of our times and laying the foundations of the industry as we now know it. Unreservediy recommended for anyone with a passing interest in the politics of the record industry's golden âge. 
THE NIOVES (BUT NONEOFTHE LICKS)- ilwoorU Peter Publishers - ISBN 0 7206 1153 9). Out now. iSubtitled "Secrets Of The Business", this is a jvery personal journey siness, the by Strange Fruit founder Selwood, from Vogue Records through Phillips, Pye, Elektra, CBS and many others. Well endowed with images of Selwood with the great and the good - from Jim Morrison to Barry White, via David Essex, Leviathan and others - this is a tome which offers an insight into an era of the business which seems long-forgotten and memories of working with executives inciuding Maurice Oberstein, Dick Asher and Jonathan King. 

Minelli, Donovan and Gene Vincent, among others. In many respects a fascinating, and entertaining, chronicle, it is likely to hold most interest among Selwood's many colleagues and mates throughout the 
WRESTLING WITH ELEPHANTS: THE AUTHORISED BIOGRAPHY OF DON BLACK - James Inverne (Sanctuary - ISBN 1 86074 468 0). Ou't fhis iriontii. To suggest Don Black h nost to pi . one of the foremost lyricists of mi times - an Oscar winner by the âge of (for Born Free), with five Ivors, a Golde Globe and five Bond thèmes to his nai Black's songs have also featured in Tl 

BIOGRAPHY OF THESTROKES- Martin Roach (Omnibus Press - ISBN 0 7119' 96016). Out now. As the band begin to focus on vn-toearth ass 'rtodar»ëStrokes have received more gushing press coverage . e a sfek aV most of it is so fawning and/or second-hand that a book which (a) has the band and (b) does not start from the premise that they are the ultimate saviours of rack'n'roll, gets automatio bonus points. There is plenty of context a lot of new input from Strokes themselves and loads of pictures. In-depth analysis of the real value of a band with ut a dozen songs to their name is cleariy impossible, but This Is It is a decent introduction to md whose story is sure to get a lot more interesting. 
i Job, Out Of Africa, True Grit and Dances With Wolves and in stage productions inciuding Sunset Boulevard, Tell Me On A Sunday and Bombay Dreams. Wrestimg With Eléphants - writer Christopher Hampton's description of the process of putting on a musical - is a lively romp through Black's good-natured réminiscences of ail this and more. There are some great anecdotes and the whole enterprise is suffused with a warm glow. Black is cleariy very close to the book, so it is hard to know whether he is quite as down-to-earth as the writer claims, but as a biography it is energetic and enjoyable, and ail the more welcome for coming while the subject himself is still in full flight. 

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF L1TTLE R THE AUTHORISED BIOGRAPHY - C White (Omnibus - ISBN 0 7119 91 Out this~rnonîfi! This revised editio 

1984 book which helped to revitalise Utile Richard's career was described by Richard at the tlme as "the best book since the Bible, and Ifs the Bible of rook'n'roll". Not sure about that, but it is a warts-and-all portrait of the man, largely in his own words, which doesn't just touch on the orgies, the drugs, the homosexualrty or the career disasters, but grabs them and rolls around on the floor with them. Richard is happy to do this, because he is in the arms of the Lord now and there is plenty about that too. Mad as a bag of cats, from start 

Barres' groupie classic is supported by the author herself and, given the proven quality of her anecdotage, spin-off publicity 

Why do ail the hard work... 

: 

...when we've done itfor you? 

ihusicweek DIRECTORY2003 
The only comprehensive directory of the UK music industry 

More than ,3.000 antries wi.h fui, contact détails inciuding emails, addresses & téléphoné numbers 
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TIMBERLAKE; THE UNOFFICIAL BOOK - 1 Roach XVjlgin—> Books - ISBN 1 85227 " " 2). August 7. It is £ surprising that this is just the third book devott because Ballantine Books saw enough literary poter il ôf two years ago. The sadly unfinished Inside ras shelved because Justin didn't reokon he'd judging by the trajectory of his solo music oareer, he executes a very similar trick here as he does it access to the artist, and he makes a pretty short story go a fairly long way, ially since mote than half of the text focuses on Timberlake's solo oareer. There elations here, but it is a tidy and well-presented account of events to date. 

id to the ubiquitous JT, not least tial to sign him to write a novel of his I Drive; A Novel of Basketball, Life, And have the time to promote it and, undoubtedly made the right call, Martin his biog of The Strokes, except 

shouldn't be hard to come by. Des Barres spent the Seventies swooning in the orbit of notable members of the Stones, Led Zep, the Byrds, the Burritos, the Expérience, The Who and others, without necessarily consummating quite as many of those relationships as legend might suggest. There is a sweetness and a romance about er portrayal of her 

;h tells a 

iydr Phil . id Faotory photographer Billy Name - you might expert reams of saily réminiscences of Cale's undoubtedly colourful exploits. But, oddly, everything In this basically thorough biography is filtered through the third person, and the resulting monotony of tone does tend to take the fun out of things over 256 pages. And seeing as Sédition And Alchemy was written with "the full co-operation" of Cale himself. the absence of any direct speech from Cale himself is positively baffling. The other major Cale text - the Victor Bockris- edited What's Welsh For Zen, pubiished by Bloomsbury in 1998 - was written entirely in Cale's own words, so maybe the object is to achieve a distance, but the narrative voice here is so unexcitable that the newcomer would be hard-pressed to discern the relative importance of Cale's work with the Velvets and his Eighties slow period. As a resuit, the world is still waiting for a fully-furnished portrayal of the work of a unique figure operating on the expérimental fringes of rock'n'roll. The first 500 copies of the hardback édition offer a signed CD featuring Imitating Violin, an exclusive and previously unreieased Cale track, as well as additional unseen photographs of John Cale and extra 

DOD READ 

IE & THE BANSHEES - THE AUTHORISED BIOGRAPHY - Mark Paytress (SanctuaryJ. 86074 375 7). Out this month. There hasn't been a book about Siouxsie & The Banshees since the Eighties. 

Review copies were unavailable at the Urne of writing, but in many ways Siouxsie is the perfect candidate for this type of book - big enough to command a still-significant fanbase, cuit enough to be capable of generating excitement. 
■ SEDITION AND ALCHEMY; A g BIOGRAPHY OF JOHN CALE m Mitchell (Peter Owen BN 0 7206 1207 1). In view of 

THE FALL: A USER'S GUIDE - Dave Thompson (Helter Skelter - ISBN 1900924579). Out this month. Ever wanted to get into The Fall, but just didn't know how? Dave Thompson's biography/album-by- album guide assumes you are not the oniy one, trawling through Mark E Smith's every musical utterance to sort the définitive moments from those which are frankly hard to love. It is a great idea and it makes you wonder what other ludicrously prolific artists might benefit from the same treatment. But then that is part of the point: has there ever ■ing. as anti- 

writing ever gets, England's Dreaming by Jon Savage possibly intellectualises the movement's origins more than its protagonists would have, but this is a great panoramic history of the rise and fali of punk in the UK, with the Pistols, naturally, at the heart of the matter. In The Dark Stuff by Nick Kent, rock's finest journalist collects his most evocative and compelling portraits of those on the darker side of the musical street - from Iggy and Lou to Sid and Shane and far beyond. Révolution In The Head by lan Macdonald transcends its track-by-track format to produce a fascinating and moving account of the rise and fall both of The Beatles and of the Sixties. A Journey Through America With The Rolling Stones by Robert Greenfield gives a fly-on-the-wall account of one of the wildest tours in rock's history. In 1972, as they prepared for their biggestever US tour, with the shadow of Altamont still looming large, the Stones were simply the coolest, most influential band on the planet. Greenfield had the kind of access today's hacks oniy dream of. Historiés, généalogies, charts or whatever - there is nothing like Rock Family Trees by Pete Frame. It is the best way of following the long, twisted, Spinal Tap-like historiés of rock's finest." 

MUSICIANS 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 

RADIO ONE 
2 ROCK YOUR BODY Jusummb i IGNITIONrmvUM 5 LONELINESS Tomcratt (Oala/Mir 
s 7 NATION ARMY The WhhB Sir 6 BRING ME TO UFE Evanescen 3 CRAZY IN LOVE Beyonce Know 
4 £ÏEHÏB01IÏC0«E0N|ttNY0Uftan)ns. J ROCK WIT U Ashanti IMurder ln( ■I NO LETTING GO WayneWonde 

JUHE 2003 

1 ROCK YOUR BODY Juîlin Amberiake IJ"el ! IGNITION R Kelly(Jivel > FIGHTER ChristineAguilera (RCAl ! MAKE LUV Room 5 fe I RISE & FALL C-eig Oeviil (eal Sting IWilist.t) i SCANOALOUS Mis-Teeq (Telslorl ) MOVE YOUR FEET Junior Senior IMorcorvI i COMEUNDONE Roblrie Williams (Chrysalisl i IKNOWWHATYOUWANTBrsi&.THi.fteitosvUI i NO GOOO AOVICE GitlsAioudlPoiydorl 

i CRAZY IN LOVE Beyonce Knowles IColurnbial n2, 50 Z I KNOW WHAT YOU WANT Busta Rhymes & Manah Carey (J) 137! 43J 3 BRING ME TO LIFE Evenescence lEpicI 844 3|9 H FIGHTER Christine Aguilera RCA) 2121 30, 5 DONT WANNA LOSE TRIS FEEUNG Dannu Mmogue (Londonl 1231 277 6 MISFIT AmySludl(19/PoIydor) ma 256 7 MAYBETOMORROW Stéréophonies (V2) 550 w 8 FREE ME Emma Bunton 119/Universal) 1037 jij 9 ROCK WIT U Ashanti (Murderlnc/Mereurv) 656 210 10 HOLLYWOOD Madonna (Mavenck/Warner Bros.) 561 (37 
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# illll % musio control 
s ROCK YOUR BODYJustin Timberlake Jive 3044 -2 105.13 

TOP 

AIRPLAY 
2 ! 3 IGNITiON R Kelly 2999 +5 92.37 uuririi.ii iftn i 

  30 RISE & FALL Craig David feat. Sting Wildstar 2121 1836 jT7_ 67.93 54 46 +15 -9 by ALAN JONES 
A $17 3 1 KNOW WHAT Y0U WANT Busta Rhymes feat. Mariah Carey 1082 "i371 """+2" +56 54.14 51.55 ■jegistering its fifth consécutive week atop the airplay chart, Ujustin Timberlake's Rock Your Body unexpectedly jumps 1 Iback above the lOOm audience mark leaving likely 7 3 <5 MAKELUV Room 5(eat. Oliver Cheatham Positiva 1870 -6 47.85 ~-26~ 8 ' Coldplay 1359 -20 44.83 successor R Kelly's Ignition trading in its wake more than three 9 « i< ON THE HORIZON Melanie C Virgin 1217 44,77 -3 times as far behind as it was a week ago. Timberlake's single 10 H o CRAZY IN LOVE Beyonce Knowles 1121 Tsi 44.73 +40 ends three weeks of audience érosion by boosting its 

11 'i i BRING ME TO LIEE Evanescence Epie 844 lêT 43.84 +21 iistenersnip from 97.71m to 105.13m, despite the fact its tally of plays continues to fall, declining from 3.096 to 3,044 in the week. By contrast, Ignition Is still adding plays - it is up from 12 s o SCANDALOUS Mis-Teeq 1498 42.95 13 .'i 0 BIG SUR The Thnlls Virqin 414 +41 39.62 +29 2,853 to a best-yet 2,999 - but suffers its first audience  11 " 33 M0VE YOUR FEET Junior Senior Mercury 1484 ~ 39 36 n/c reversai, dipping from 93.67m listeners to 92.37m. The main 15 'û ii FREEME Emma Bunton 19/Universal 1037 ~+26~ 38.63 TiiT reason for this unexpected tum of events is that, against the 
16 M si C0MEUND0NE Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1462 +2 37.11 T" its most-played list, while relegating Keily's Ignition to number two. The two dises also swap play taliies, with Ignition dipping 17 13 39 GIRLS AND BOYS Good Charlotte Epie 1065 +7 37.06 A 18 a 0 DONT WANNALOSE THIS FEELING Dannii Minogue London 1231 +29 31.37 +32 36-33 and Rock Vour Body registering a 33-36 gain. With Radio 19 " 13 FAVOURITE THINGS Bio Brovaz Epie 1213 -18 30.73 -^r Two also giving Timberlake's single increased exposure (up 

 HIGHEST CLIMBER - from six to 11 plays) while continuing to ignore Ignibon, the 
A 20 « o M1SFIT Amy Studt 19/Polydor 1118 +30 30.16 +60 smad variances in Kelly's favour at ILR stabons are not enough for him to seize pôle position. Maybe next week... ' 21 s o SUNLIGHT DJ Sammy Data/Mmistry Of Sound 877 +17 29.68 "TÔT 22 « os l'MWITHYOU Avril Lavigne Arista 1124 -13 28.59 ■17 the top two places next week, as nearest challenger Christina - 23 33 o 7 NATION ARMY The White Stripes XL 114 +3 28.41 +14 Aguilera, although rapidly accumulating addibonal plays and A 24 33 5 GAY BAR Electric Six XL 130 +25 27.94 +15 audience, is wefl adrift of the top pair. Her Fighter leaps 5-3 this week but, with 2,121 plays and an audience of 67.93m, it is 878 plays and more than 24m audience points behind Kelly. 25 a sa CANT NOBODY Kelly Rowland Columbia 1115 •17 27.87 -21 26 33 i' NO G00D ADVICE Girls Aloud Polydor 1344 ■7 27.09 n/c ! Kelly and Timberlake lead the urban charge on the chart, but A 27 33 s FOREVER AND FOR ALWAYS Shania Twain Mercury 427 +41 26.85 +2 i others are aiso making rapid improvements, with both of the A 28 33 o ROCKWITU Ashanti Murder Inc/Mercury 656 +47 26.33 '+66" Top 10 neweomers and the highest new entry to the Top 50 

29 " 3i LATELY Lisa Scott-Lee Mercury 1316 ■18 25.62 -33 coming from the genre. Big gains propel Busta Rhymes featuring Mariah Carey's 1 Know What You Want 12-6 and 30 30 o PAVEMENT CRACKS Annie Lennox RCA 302 +2 25.57 -2 31 7< 3i BROKENBONES Love Inc Nulife 758 ■14 24.72 Rock Wit U surges 56-28. Of the three, the one to make the A 32 30 no CANT STOP Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 774 -3 24.47 largest leeway in audience is the Beyonce/Jay-Z dise, which ups A 33 33 o l'MGLAD Jennifer Lopez Epie " 949 +12 23.44 +1 its reach from 31.97m to 44.73m, while improving from 618 plays to 1.121. The record is already massive in UK clubs - it 34 3i 3. EVEBY60DY COME ON ICAN YOl) FEEL IT| Mr Reds Vs DJ Skribble London 308 -24 23.06 -39 
35t, o BUSINESS  BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  Eminem Interscope/Polydor 317 +137 22.85 +25 and is also the fastest growing hit in America's Hot 100, where it has streaked 27-138 in the last fortnight. A 36 «3 o GIRL IN THE MOON Darius Mercury 934 +25 22.78 +10 Evanescence's début single, Bring Me To Life, made the A 37 « i « BEMINE David Gray IHT/East West 883 -5 22 64 +11 highest début in the Top 50 three weeks ago and conbnues to 

A 38 <5 o UNIVERSALLY SPEAKING Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros "les +85 22JÎ1 TÎ3~ make rapid progress, Improving 63-2921-15-11, it is sure to 
39 30 i o SEING NOBODY Richard XVs Liberty X Virgin 809 21.99 -21 potenbal by debubng on top of the sales chart. One of the few 40 33 3i WIMMIN' Ashley Hamilton Columbia 662 +5 21.58 -24 stabons not to increase rotation of the record last week was 41 a ■ >6 IN DA CLUB 50 Cent Interscope/Polydor 459 +7 21 20 -62 Radio One, where it registered a same-again tally of 28 plays 42 35 i 53 DAMAGED Plummet Serious/Mercury 381 -3 21.16 -29 but it conbnues to grow at Virgin, where it improves from 18 to 23 spins and at Capital FM (from 29 to 38 spins). Dipping 12-16 on its 13th consécutive week in the Top 20 of the sales chart, 50 Cents In Da Club suffers a more dramatic 
43 39 o GIRLFRIEND B2K Epie 240 +21 ' 21.00 -3 44"'37 » FORGET ABOUT T0M0RR0W Feeder Echo 339 ■42 "20;51 -9~ A 45 33 « HOLLYWOOD Madonna Maverick/warner Bros. 561 +54 18.47 +57 end to its Top 20 career on the airplay chart, where it tumbles 46 31 ' GETBUSY Sean Paul East West 564 +22 17.90 -46 16-41. The reason for its sudden slump there after weeks of A 47 05 o CANT GET IT BACK 336 +73 17.87 minimal movement is that radio is now getting behind its 

A 48 59 o NO LETTING GO -BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  Wayne Wonder VP/Atlantic i  88 +7 17.83 +101_ 
successor 21 Questions, which moves even further in the opposite direction, jumping 78-49 this week. In Da Club's décliné is parbcularly sharp at Radio One. The record - which A 49 30 o 21 QUESTIONS 50 Cent feat, Nate Dogg Shady/Interscope/Polydor 315 +57 17.33 +65 spent six weeks as the station's most-played dise - had 4 50 55 3» AT THE END 110 Fee2Air 433 +19 17.30 +6 support slashed by two-thirds from 27 to nine plays at the stabon, while 21 Questions doubles its exposure there from eight to 16 spins. 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET • Madonna's new single Hollywood has been given the thumbs-up by Virgin, which aired it 12 timos last week to earn 26th place in the most-played list. Nationally, it improves 72-45. Expect to see it make a dramatic improvement next week, as ILR support grows and its new C-listing from Radio One kicks in. • Although becalmed at numbcr 30 on the overall airplay chart, Annie Lennox's Pavement Cracks continues to rule the roost at Radio Two, earning 
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most-played status with a further 18 spins last week. Meanwhile, Lennox's upcoming album Bare is its album of the week. • The fastest-moving record on Capital FM's playlist is Mis-Teeq's upcoming single Can't Get It Back, which leaps 89-21 on the most-played list thanks to 18 spins last week. Despite this, Capital also increased support of Mis-Teeq's previous hit Scandalous to 50 plays, earning it an unexpected 7-1 leap on the station's most-played list. 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SINGLES 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLES 
For onlv the second time in a_year a roct< sin^isnumber one. Since Oasisheld sway witS Thi Hindu Times in Apnl 2002, the only rock records to capture the sales crown are You Said No by Busted, which topped the chart in May and Bring Me To Life by Evaneseence, which débuts at number one this week. Busted may be considered too "lite" to count as rock by some observers, but Evaneseence are clearly the real deal and the popularity of 

FACTFILE 
in the past six weeks, a prompting a prématuré chart début for the single - peaking at number 60 -bn import. Ignoring the latter fact, Evaneseence are the first rock act to début al number one (unless you consider White Town or Babylon Zoo as rock) with their first single since Stiltskin spent a week at the summH with Inside in 1994. 

The ceiling for weeks at number one was seemingly set at four after Cher's Believe occupied pôle position for seven weeks in 1998. Since then singles by Westlife, Atomic Kitten, Kylie Minogue. Enrique Iglesias, Gareth Gales, Elvis Presley, Girls Aloud tATu, Room 5 
ne bas gone any further. Kelly's Ignition is the latest to dipping 1-2 this week to hand it Evanescence's Bring Me To Lite. Kelly's single suffered its heaviest décliné yet I 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

little more than 47,000, putting in ' Evanescence's opening tally of more than 50.500. The good news for Kelly is that Ignition ""moves into third place for the ' sales of more than 317.000 thus far. It should 
tATu's AILthe Things She Said (336,000) although it is still some distance be  year's top tune. Spirit In The Sky. The Gi Gates/Kumars track has sold more thar 

at number four last November, has been sellirg fairly poorly byTwain's own multi-plalinum standards, but bounces 44-29 this week with sales up 64%. Septuagenarians are rarely sighted in the chart, hut Yoko Ono, who was 70 in February. returns to the Top 40 this week thanks to remixes of her best known song Walking On Thin Ice. The song - which Ono was woïkmg on with husband John Lennon the davof his brutal 1980 killing - has been remixed by Danny Tenaglia and the Pet Shop Boys among others and reenters the chart at number 35 this week, exactly matching its original 1981 chart peak. One True Voice or Girls Aloud? The real winners of Pop Stars; The Rivais appearto be Girls Aloud, who followed up their number one Sound Of The Underground with the 
543,000 copies. Shania Twain registers her seventh Top : single'    

following l'm Gonna Getcha Good and Ka-Ching! - debutmg at number six with Fbrever And For Always. The album, which debuted and peaked 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Get the Shazam Music Insider newsletter, 
with complété top 20 pre-release Tag chart 
straight to your PC - free every week 
THE SHAZAM PRE-RELEASE TOP 20 CHART These are the tunes the public wants. The Tag chart is unique - keep close to who's releasing what. 
THE WEEK'S FEATURED TAG CHART TRACK Who'd like the distinction of having their pre-releases reviewed by Shazam and read by the industry? 
THE TRACKS YOU KNOW YOU WANT WHEN THEY COMEOUT... Stock up on your music knowledge. Insighlful mini reviews to keep you in tune with fortheoming releases, 
SINGLE AND ALBUM OF THE WEEK Whafs getting most of you excited this week? 
Email music@shazamteani.ci 

Shazam TAG CHART 
PRE-RELEASE / MULTI-GENRE 

BARGAIN OF THE WEEK Until June 16th, those million callers of Shazam can tag their hearts out for a teeny quarter of a pound (plus call cost of 9p) No tag, no charge. Try and catch us out! 
INSIDER KNOWLEDGE OF THE WEEK Shazam's very own shaved-headed lothario Ray in iig Brother house. Still going strong and tipped 

e your free weekly top 20 Tag chart 

6 NO LETTING GO 2 CRAZY IN LOVE EE3 l'MGLAD 5 FIGKItR 9 SATISFACTION S 21 QUESTIONS □El LOST WITHQUT YOU CEJ HOWDID YOU KNOW? CEI THIS IS YOUR NIGHT 

Jennifer Lopez 
Benny Benassi SOCenlfLNateDogg 

DJSammy 
100,000 nev msmmrn -   
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NGLES CHART THE OFF AL UK 

TOP 7 5 14 JUHE 2003 

^ m m BRING METO LIFE — Evanascence (Fortmanl EMI IHodgas/lac/Moody) Epie 6739762/6739764 ff EN) 

1 5 JGNmON o Jive 9254982/- (P| 
33 21 KNOW WHAT YOU WANT Bush Rfiymes S Mlriah Clrey IRici Rockl EMIA'intn! ISiri'hl pa-A'rlil i 82876528292/82876528294 (BMG) 
4 ? 2 ft'WT dUNWAWAIT FOR YOU pwatssmwomi M 
5 E jnj GAY BAR 111 Electric Six (Mendis/Bradburv) Wall 01 Soimd/Sonv ATV XLXLS158CD/- (V/THE1 (Spencer) X1S158/- 
6 E mFOREVER AND FOR ALWAYS Shama Twa.n (Langel Zomba/Universal (TwairVLaacel Mercury 9807734/9808098 IU| 
7 4 G ET BUSY ^ VP/Adantic ATDISBCD^O^O 
8 9 2 FLY ON THE WINGS OF LOVE XIM & DJ Chucky présents Annia (DJ Richard/Johnnv E Serious/Mercury SER62CD/- (U) lassl NCB (Oison) -/SER6212 
96 3 ROCK YOUR BODY Jive 9254952/9254954 (P| ke/Hogo/Williams) -/9254950 

10 ES21 On^ Tr^Voi^lWork M 920,582,3201584 ^ 
11 ^ 2 FREE ME Emma B n on IPedenl EMI/CC 1 BMG B on M d rr 19/Universal 9807473/9807474(1) lan/Peden) 
ML 5favourite THINGS Epie 6738075/6738074 (TEN) -/- |1 3 [B]!y3n

t!^a^
E

0MLnson,StoldlEMl/Ch.sali.slMansnr Interscope/Polydor 9807726/- (U) l/John 5) 9807728/- 
14 El jjjON THE HORIZON ^ Melanie C lAlexander/Nowelsl EMI/Warner-Chappoll (Al Virgin VSCDT1851/- (E) 
15» 2 STOP SIGN BMG Abs (Absolutel EMI/Sonv ATWHomall Bros IBreenAVatkinsMli l 82876530392/82876530394 (BMG) Ison/O'Connell/FechlBer/Wvnn) -/- 
16" ^IN DA CLUB Interscope/Polydor4978742/4978744(U) 50 Cent (DrOre/EEroniJol UràursaWWsïiepl Music londoaWamer-ChsHidl IBiondn/YonniiUaiksonl -mn 
17 4 NO GOOD ADVICE 
18 3 

6 LONELINESS^ Data^i/linjstryOfSoond^DATA52CDS/DATA52MCS{3MV/TEN) 
19 1 

2THERETHERE Radiohead (Godrich) Warner-Chappell (Radiohead) Parlophone CDR6608/- (E) -/12R6608 
20 m ™ AT THE END " 110 (Mosesl Renemade (Ali/Moses) Free 2 Air OMBOBSI^- (V/THE) 
21 » 3 BROKEN BONES Noiife/Arista 82876523172/82876523174 (BMG) 
22 m m WHAT 1 SAW ^ Kinqs 0( Léon (JoIiimI Univeisal/WindsKept Music tendon |Anqe!o/Pel Tag'ia^To^l^!o;\ill|M D ^ VHfS 
23 ES iflNOW IT'SON " Grandaddy (Lylle) Genghis/DeadlinelessA/Z ILytle) V2 WR5022248/- (3MV/P) 
24 » 7XGON GIVE ITTO ya □MX IKing) EMI/Umversal ISimmons/King) DefJam/Mercury 0779042/- (U) 
25 ' 5 TAKE YOUR SHOES OFF Muispiycxmultyioi/camultyioi ibmgi Tire Cheeky Girls (The Cheeky Boyal SUongsongs/Universal Ilrimia/Tlie Cheeliy Boyz) -/- 
26 - 3 NOT GONNA GET US imersc ope/Polydor 9806961/9806962 (U) olienko) -/- 
27 m nWIMMIN' ■■ Ashley Hamilton (Hamilton/Ottestad) EMI/BMG (Hamitton, Columbia 6739305/6739304 (TEN) 
28 " s RISE & FALL Wildstar CDWIID45/- (BMG) 
29 23 

5 GIRLS AND BOYS Good Charlotte IValenunel EMI (Madden/Madden) Epie 6738775/6738774 (TEN) 
30 22 

5 HUSAN Positiva CDTIV188/rCTIV188(E) (Hengn/Zuidertioek) -/ITTIVlSa 
31 « , LATELY (fi |; rniaST95^^ 
32 33 sSPEECHLESS ^ Blacfdi^del/WEAWEA36SCD1AVHA3S6C(TEN) 
33 33 , YOU SAID NO UniversatMCSXD40318/MCSC40318(U) 
34 28 4 EVERYBODY COME ON (CAN U FEEL IT^^ ^FWiO/.irm 
IQK rmWALKING ON THIN ICE \0 U UUiJ Ono (Ono/Stevens) Ono (Ono) Parlophone CDMINDS002/- (E) 
ML 3 MADAME HELGA ^ i V2 WR5021743/- (3MV/P) WR5021747/- 

38 CRY BABY 39 
41 miFEVER FORTHEFLAVA I Hot Action Cop (Baker) Robsluff/Butta 
42 3: 

43 - 
44 cna^lL | 45 3, „ MAKE LUV O t Positiva CDTIVI87miV187IE| 
46 - Mute LC0MUTE294/- (V/E) 
Of! 3, 7 ALLO VER { ndiente ISOM69SMS/ISOM69CS (TEN) 

49 ^ XLXLS165CD/- (V/THE) 
50 - Dia 6738142/6738144 (TEN) 
51 rmAM'j 

ious/Mercury 9807217/9807218 |U) 

6 THE LONG G00DBYE Polydor 0657382/0657374 |U1 
:rious/Mercury SER68CD/- (I 

sCOMEUNDONE r I EMl/BMG/Twenty Seven (WiniamsiOtie Chrysalis CDCHSSISI/TCCHSSISI (E) 
SOUR069/SOURT069 

arsh (Espionage) CC (Und/Bjorklund) j/Uni-lsland MCSXD40314/MCSC40314 (U) 

13SPIRIT IN THE SKY * S 82876511202/82876511194 (BMG) 
.e Roc (Shy FX/T-Power) CC (Royal/Williams/ Polydor 0657132/0657134 (U) 

Parlophone CDR6606/- (E) 

sta 82876506712/82876515754 (BMG) 

8 AMERICAN LIFE ier Bros W603C02/- (TEN) 

gNEVER CAN TELiySOUL BEAT CALLING 
Rough Trade RTRADESCD105/- (P) 

Source SOURCDX084/- (E) 
pic 6736342/6736344 (TEN) 
Atlantic AT0151CD/- (TEN) 

tes (Hoffer) EMI/Delabel (Knights/Paridjanian) 

iaiicg leiture 
Issue date; 28ili Juue Deadline: IStli Julie 
Foi1 more détails contact Scoti Greesi on 020 70218302 orscoit@nmsiGweeli.com 

WHATS , 
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ALBUMS 
COMMEKTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

61 

albums factfile 
Although fa  ....h tough compétition .... Ôlub hits album and a new Metallica set, the Stéréophonies easily beat their opponentsTôrëgister their third consécutive number one album with You Gotta Go There To Corne Back. The album - the Welsh group s fourth - sold nearlv 102,000 copies last week, compared to first-week sales of 140,000 for 2001's Just Enough Education To Perform and 120,000 for 1999's 

The Stéréophonies join Kelly Rowland, Norah Jones and Blur in dethroning Justin Timberlake's Justilied - but whereas Timberlake retained a top three plaoing when slipping from the summit on previous occasions, he slides to number (ive this time. failing behind strong new entries from S Club and Metallica as well as Evanescence's début album Fallen. The latter bas done just that for the first time in its career, despite increasing its sales 14% week-on-week. It is the first time this 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES CORPORATE GROUPS 

ier 9, 2002) ne artist albums market enjoy a 16% expansion week-on-week.  glikelytobotherthe 
Best sold 73,(K /erthan the Stéréophonies the band's singles and albums ca end with number twos. Filling the final top three berth, Metallica's St. Angerwas not released until Thursday and sold more than 46,000 

COMPILATIONS 

copies in the next three days. It is the heavy métal legends' first all-new, ail-studio album since Reload reached number four in 1997 am 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART IK: 58.7% US: 38.7% 0ther:2.6% 
rm's opening week's sal tally of 39,000. The previous year's effort, Load, reached number one with first week sa! 

Performance And Cocktail. Their début album, Word Gets Around, had a modest 13,000 sale to début at number six in 1997. It has since gone on to sell nearly 750,000 copies, roughly half as ntany as both Performance And Cocktail (1,570,000) and Jgstlnough Education To Perform (1.535,000) - but it is the latter two albums which set the benchmark by which You Gotta Go There To Corne Back wf " 
of nearly 57,000 - a figure which St Anger may 
than three days. Combining their 1983 chart-topper Labour 
Labour Of Love II and their 1998 number eight album Labour Of Love III, UB40's Labour Of Love I, Il and III sold nearly 20,000 copies last week to earn a number 10 début. AU three albums are covers sets comprising the Midlands band's favourite reggae songs rather than originals. The only previous instance of a three-CD set reaching the Top 10 comprising previously separate releases which also reached the Top 10 was Queen's Greatest Hits I, Il and III. Sting's right hand man for 14 years, Argentinean bon guitarist Dominic Miller débuts at number one on er 38 on the re. with Shapes, w copies. Most of the ail re than 6,000 

After weeks of stagnation, a fresh air blows through the compilations chart with seven chart-topper Now! 54 diving to number 
is. The unprecedented deluge of " upper reaches of the chart helps the compilation sector to register a robust 18% improvement in sa 

While the remainder of the neweomers are varied. the top two débuts - and thus the top two albums - are the similariy themed Power Ballads and The Quiet Storm. EMI/Virgin's Power Ballads won thf tussle with some ease, selling more than 35.000 copies compared to The Quiet Storm's respectable but distant 18,000, 

upwards of 15,000. Both bristiing with AOR/rock favourites and issued to tie-in with Father's Day gift buying, Power Ballads and The Quiet Storm share four tracks in common, settlmg on the same sélections by Mr Mister, Nickelback, Chad Kroeger feat. Josey Scott and REO Speedwagon. Using some of the same AOR acts but many more hard rock and rock'n'roll heroes, EMI/Virgin/UMTV's Best Air Guitar albums have proved a big success with Volume 1 appearing in November 2001 and selling 383,000 copies and Volume 2, issued a year later, notching sales of 355,000. Both reached number 

nâMU mmm TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

tjghtiy pa it and ail selling 
together in a new cardboar in which form they earn a r this week, with combined s 3,500. 

outer sleeve, COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 76.0% Compilations; 24.0% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
YOU GOTTA GO THERE TO COME BACK S JUST1FIED Justin Tmberlake ELEPHANT The White Stripes CHOCOLATE FACTORY R Kelly MELODYAM Royksopp THE DECUNE OF BRITISH SEA POWER Brltish Sea Power 

XL XLC0162 (V/THE) 

ULTIMATE COLLECTION JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM S THE VERY BEST OF The Sîono Rose GUESS WHO'S BACK 50 Cent SONGBIRO Eva Cassidy AU EYEZ ON ME 2Pac 
19 ABOUT A BOY (OST) 16 GREATEST HITS 13 THINKINGITOVER □3 UVE O THEFATOFTHELAND EU VERT1G0 

V2WR1015838 (3MV/P) Silvertone 9260382 (P) FulIClip FCR2003 (V/THE) Blix Strect/Hot G210O45 (HOT) Death Row/lsland 5242042 (U) XL XLCD148 (V/THE) wisted Nervc/XL TNXLCD152 (V/THE) Jive 0522662 (P) V2 VVR1017782 (3MV/P) Eagle EDGCD250(3MV/P) XL RecordingsINT 4844652 (V) 

THE YEAR 
TOP 20 

A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD STRIPPED BYTHEWAY 

SO FAR. 
ALBUMS 

THE EMINHM SHOW ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES A NEW DAY AT MIDNIGHT DANIEL IN BLUE JEANS 

COLDPLAY CHR1STINA AGUltFRA REO HOT CHILI PEPPERS BUSTED WHITE STRIPES DANIEL BEOINGFIELD 
KELLY ROWLAND TOM JONES 

EM1NEM SUGABABES DAVID GRAY 

UNIVERSAL XIRECORDINGS POLYDOR 

SIMPLYREO.COM WARNER BROS INTERSCOPE ISLAND EASTWEST OMGIV 
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TOP 

1» n H 11 1 

75 
o | Artist (Praducer) Label/CD (Distributor) 

26 » 21 THETONG and the HOPELESS • EpicsowesiTEN) 52 « „ THE VERY BEST OF* Elektra 7559626802 (TEN) 

2 E m^Ès^H^RËÀTfSnîSnSS'!!* 2/ 5 THINKTANK» BlurlBIur/Hillier/Cook/Orbitl Pariophone 5829972 (E) ■/5829971/- 53 35 MELGDY AN1 ★ Wi Royksopp (Royksopp) ill Of Sound WALLCD027(V) -/WALLLP027/- ^ S Club 7 (Absolute/Dennis/Ellls/StarGate/U pson/Variousl -/■/- 28 - 4 IHt GOLDEN AGE Of GROTESQUE 0 Skoid/Gross)P ^-/gsoioso/- M IRE DECLINE OFBBITISHSEA POWER BritishSea Pmrer IBierke/BrUsh Sea ta» Rougfl Trade RTRADECD090 (Pj 
J U1 |29 « 28U

p! * Mercuryl 703442 (U) 551 g JDSTENODGBEDUCARON10PEIWM M re ; «mwaimn 
4 3 Epie 13063 (TEN) 30 « 2 ULTIMATE COLLECTION Sanctuary TDSAN004 (P) 56 3 3 C0CKAH00P Blanci Cerys Matthews (Baxter) o Y Negro 2564603062 (TEN) 
b ' Jive 9224772 (P) a 31 3» ,5 VESlf BEST OF • EARIY BAÏS & UTTEIl DAYS • «wm 57 « 2a THIS IS ME... THEN * Epie 5101282 (TEN) 
B 6 32 rh • • a i /c^ 1 RCA 74321961252 (BMG) Chnstina Aguilera (Slorch/Perry/Morales/Ballard) 74321961254/-/- 32 22 r AMERICAN LIEE n 1 iir iverick/Wamer Bros 9362<«542 (TEN) 58 W SENTIMENTO ★ ri Philips 4734102 ,U) 
y 5 tlanlic 7567835872 (TEN) 33 " 32 A NEW DflY AT MiDNIGHT *3 David Gray IGray/Clune/Polson) East West 5046616582 (TEN) 59 ' 3 WELCOME ÎO THE MONKEYHOUSE PedopbeœssoraiE) The Dandy Warhois (Tayior-Tayior/RhodesAlisconb) ■m\Z3\h B ' The Wh'rte Stripes (Whhe) XL XLCD162 (V/THE) -/XLLP162/- 34 - 2 THANK YOU FOR THE YEARS Citrus 5122722(teni Shidey Bassey (Gallagher/NeweiyDrceit/PtopellerheadtWariousl -/-/- 60 33 314 SHADES OF GREY Elektra 7559628822 (TEN) 
93 27 BUSTED *2 un Busted (Robson/McLaughlin) iversal MCD60084 (U) 35 H JJJ SHOOTENANNY! Drea mWorks/Poiydor 4504588 (U) 61 » io ETHER SONG • Source CDS0URX054 (E) •/S0URLP054/- 10 CE m LAbUUn Uh LUVt - VUL 1,11 & III Virgin 5847242 (E) ** UB40 |UB40/Various) 36 E jj] PAPER MONSTERS -/STUMM216/- ' 62 63 

89 SONGBIRD *4 IT i si, Eve Cassidy (Cassîdy/Biondo) ix Street/Hot G210045 (HOT) G410045/-/- ii g 58 LUMh AWAY WlIh IVlt *5 re 3 Pariophone 5386092 (E) 37 - 25 SUCKERTHflNYOURAVERAGE* re Craig David (Hill/Marshall/Trell/Soul 1 W3dslarCOWlLD42(BMG) _ shock/Karlin/David/Smith) -/-/- 63 « 361 THEDARK S1DE0FTHE MOON EMICOEMOIO64(E) Pink Floyd (Pink Royd) TCEMD 1064/- 
12' 2 SOUND Of THE UNDERGROUND» Polydor 9865315(0) 38 E JJJ SHAPES BBCMusic WMSF60702 (U) 64 « 59 GREATESTHITSIII&III*3# Queen (Queen/Richards/Baker/Macl 2 Pariophone 5293832 (E) 
13 9 5 THE DEFINITIVE Adan tic WSMCD137 (TEN) / jg 39 54THEEMINEMSH0W*4K4 Interscope/Polydor 4932922 (U) 4932904/4932901/- 65 CD mSOULJOURNEY Gillian Welcb IRawlings) WEA 5046668682 (TEN) 
14 n 6 DUTTY ROCK Atia ntic 7567836202 (TEN) 40 » 24 COMFORT IN SOUND • Echo ECHCD43(P) ECHMC43/ECHLP43/- 66 - ,2 BACK UN THE WORLD» Pariophone 5830052JE) 
15» „ CHOCOLATE FACTORY • R Kelly (Kelly) Jive 9225082 (P) -/9225091/- 411 sSAYYOUWILL» WEA WB48467 (TEN) 67 0 3 THE BEST Of 1390-21100 8, B-SIDES* isb^ttwcionn^ U2(Eno/F[ood/Lanois/Edge/Ullywbile/Orbrl/U2/Variousl -/■/- 
16 12 40 LET G0 *4 pe 2 Arista 74321349312 (BMG) Avril Lavigne (The Matrix/Fransca/Zizzo) -/-/- 42 - 15 THE RISING • 75080001/- 68 E JJjTHETHORNS Columbia 5113732 (TEN) -H- 
17 CE jg THE BEST 0F TommyBoy8122736652(P) 43 E g] FLESHWOUNDS EMI5841592 (E) 69 - o GREATEST HITS Run-DMC ISImmons/Smith/Run-DMC Arista 74321980602 (BMG) Î/Mizell/Rubin/Davy O/Ett)-/-/- 
18» IE NU FL0W • Big Bravez ISkilIz/Fmgaz/BJ/Soull Epic 5099402 (TEN) a 5099404/-/- 44 « EYE CANDY • Telstar TCD3304 (BMG) ; 70 " ,4 THE BESTOFO Elektra 7559625692 (TEN) 
19 CE m EGO WAR si Audio Bullys (Audio Bullys) )urceCSS 45 31 ,3 200 KHMINTHEWRONGLANE# Interscope/Polydor 0674562 (U1 71 « 4 BRAINWASHED O Pariophone 5803450 (E) 
20 « 16GETRICHORDIETRYIN'* Inlerscc 50 Cent (Dr Dre/Eminem/Vanous) ipe/Polydor ISC4935442 (U) 46 3» 18 SIMPLY DEEP ★ Kelly Rowland (Hliott/Fusari/Various Columbia 5096042 (TEN) , 72 " ,9 NIRVANA ★ n 1 Geffen/Polydor 4935232(U) Nirvana (Kasper/Endino/Fisk/Vig/Albini/Nirvana/UtO -/-/- 
21 - ,8 BY THE WAY *4 # 3 Warner Bros 9362481402 |TEN| Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rubin) 9362431404/3362481401/- 47 40 n HOME ★ Simplyrec l.com SRA001CD (SMV/TEN) 73 « e BLACK CHERRY O Mute CDSTUMMt96(V/E) 
22 » 4, ARUSHOFBLOODTOTHEHEAD *5 * i Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Phythian) Pariophone 5405042 (E) 5405044/5405041/- 48 « 29 ESCAPOLOGY *6 « 4 Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) EMI 5439942 (E) 5439944/5439941/- 74 E g ESCAPE *4 re 2 Intei rscope/Polydor 4931822 (U) 
23 - ,, METEORA ★ Ff 1 Warner B Unkin Park (Gilmore/Unkin Park) ros 9362484612 (TEN) 49 32 39 GREATES! HITS *2 Columbia 4785552 (TEN) Bruce Springsteen (Landau/Van Zandl/Springsleen/Various) 47855S4/4785551 75 - 4„ DESTINATION *2 Polydor 5897892 (U) tntfMaccoWradteyl 589739VV- 
24 - 32 GOnAGETTHRU TH1S *2 Daniel Bedingfield (Bedinglield/Stalon/D&O Polydor 651252 (U) i/Taylor/Stone) -/-/- 50 33 9 THE VERY BEST OF ★ Wild Card/Polydor0761662(U) Ughihouse Family (Peden/Bacon/Quarniby/Tucker/Laws) -/-/- 
251 ; COULDN'T HAVE SAIDIT BETTER 0 Meat Loaf (Mokran) Mercuiy 0761192^0) 51 » 3 THE DEFTONES Maverick/V The Deftones (Daie/The Deftones) /amer Bros 9362483912 (TEN) 

C® Highest new enliy C® "Hl lut climbcr ,, .U iteu. ^ satut^se,..^ 
TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

4 KISS PRESENTS HIP HOP CLASSICS • 
11 CE g DARK SIDE OF THE 80'S U Telstar TV/BMG TTVCD3322/-/-/- (BMG) 
12 a BACK TO THE OLD SK00L CLUB CLASSICS Minisuy 01 SDund MOSCD62/-/-/- OMV/TENI 

2 m a THE QUIET STORM O " UniversallV 3800257/-/-/-(U1 13 6 a UP ALLNIGHT O EMI/Virgin/Universal VTDCD529/-/-/- (El 
3 m 3 PURE URBAN ESSENTIALS J Sonv TV/Warner Dance WSMCD132W-/- (TEN) 14 7 , IBIZA - THE HISTORY OF HOUSEO^ ^ 

» CLUBLAND X-TREME • 
5 E Bl SMASH HITS CHART SUMMtR 2003 O EMIMrgin/Univorsal VTDCD530/-/7- (El 16 8 3 PIANO MOODS o ^ DECIVOtlVW (TEN) 
6 E Sffl THE VERY BEST OF DRIVE TIME Telslar TV/BMG TTVCD3336/-/-/-(BMG) 17 9 5 ELECTRIC - LEVEL 2 
7 8 N0WTHAT'S WHAT1 CALLMUbll-! EMI/Virgin/Universal CDN0W54/rCN0W54/-/- (El 18 , ,0 THE VERY BEST OF PURE R&B - SUMMER 2003 Telstar TV/BMG nVCD3325/-/-/- (BMG) 
83 s THE MATRIX RELOADEU (OST) • Mfivarick/Wamer Bros 9382484112/-/-/- (TEN) 19 , 3 CHILLOUT SESSION - SUMMER ^ELECTION 2003 

; 9 2 ALL TIME CLASSIC ROCK'N'ROLL TEARJERKEHS • WSM WSMCD12fl/7-/- (TEN) 20 E rail COOL SUMMER JAZZ ^ VirgitVEMI VTI1CD531/-/-/- (E) 
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MIDPRICE 

LONDON CALLING INTERNATIONAL SUPERHITS RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE HEDOORS 

LIFETHRUALENS Tracy Chapman 

BUDGET 
22 CARAT COUNTRYGOLD THE REGGAE LOVE COLLECTION HE WANTS YOU/BABE l'M ON PIRE 

R&B SINGLES 

2 IKNOW WHAT YOU WANT 3 GETBUSY 4 FAVOURITETHINGS 5 IN DA CLUB 6 XGON'GIVE ITTOYA 
I EVERYBODY COME ON |CAN U FEELIT) 
i FEELIN'U 2 12 CANT NOBODY 

l ALLI HAVE 5 GUANTANAMO ) THEJUMPOFF ) SCANDALOUS ! EXCUSE ME MISS 
23 21 BIGNBASHY 24 Eî GIVE PRAISE 25 17 THEWRECKONING 26 26 BUMP BUMP BUMP 27 29 CHING CHING (LOVIN' YOU STILL) 28 27 21 QUESTIONS 29 31 SING FOR THE MOMENT 30 28 WORKIT ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003. Comf 

Clipse féal Faith Evans FallacyfeatTubbyT SaTan Supa Crew 

COUHTBY 

Elektra 7559624682 (TEN) Polydor 5300182 (U) Sire 7599264402 (TEN) Epie R4504472 (TEN) Elektra 7559607742 (TEN) EMICDCHR6127 (E) WSM 8573874595 (TEN) WEA 8573846072 (TEN) 

E3 BACK TO THE WELIAIVE BY REQUEST KennyRogers 
4 WORLD WITHOUTTEARS Lucinda Williams 6 COMEONOVER Shama Twain 5 THEMANCOMESAROUND JohnnyCash 8 BACK TO THE WEUAIVEBY REQUEST Kenny Rogers 7 W1DE OPEN SPACE D™e 

11 TWISTEDANGEL Lc 

bia 4753282 (TENI 

Crimson CRIIVICD351 (EUK| Sanctuary PLSCDG36 (P| Mute CDMUTE290 (V/E) 
isic Collection MCCD236(DX| Epilaph 66732 (P| Métro METRCDOIO (NN/P) Virgin CD0MD1 (El 

HOW THE WEST WAS WON BYTHEWAY METEORA THE GOLDEN AGE OF GROTESQUE 

COULONT HAVE SAID IT BETTER 

Mercury 1703442 |U| Sanctuary SANDD129 |P) Epie 5096032 (TEN) LostHighway 1703552 (U| Mercury 1700812 (U| Lost Highway 0633392 (U| Sanctuary SANDD129(P| Epie 4838422 (TEN) Curb/London 5046611562 (TEN| Epie 04951512 (TEN) American 0771362 |U| Sanctuary SANCD 126 |P) EMI 5814632 |E| Warner Bros 9362483682 (TEN) Rounder ROUCD 0495 (PR0P| Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) Nettwerlr 302452 (P) Capitol 08377572 |E) Columbia 5009862 (TEN| 

Atlantic 7567836195 (TEN) Echo ECHCD43IPI irick/Wamor Bros 9362483912 (TENI Mercury 0761192 |UI 
DANCE IHIËLES 

Epie 6736782 (TEN) RCA 82876517702 (BMG) Atlantic AT0151CD (TEN) Telstar CDSTAS3319 (BMG) Roc-A-Fella/Mercury 0779122 

ROCK YOUR BODY XLXLT165 (V/THE) Data/Minisuy Of Sound DATA52T (3MV/TEN) Free 2 Air 0148060F2A (V/THE) 

8 CARRERA2 3 N0-6/DET0NATE ES GIVE ME LOVE 7 MUSIC REVOLUTION ES DEMOMANDE ES ME AND GIULIANIDOWN BY THE SCHOOL YARD 18 DRINK OEEP/BOMBIS AGIO ES FOR LOVERS NOT FIGHTERS 30 MAKELUV Q SOULREPLY ES DRUGISTHEMASTER 6 FLY ON THE WINGS OF LOVE 

TestTESTOOS (SRD) t Language LOST027R (V/THE) Nebula NEBTX043 (ADD) :ormation FORM12100B(SRD) YoshiToshiYRIOOC(PM) Positiva 12TIVX191 (E) Plastic F« tic (ADD) 

Fallout Boy XTM&DJ Chucky 

ïrpWAP163 (V/THE) End END052R(ADD) s Parade MAPA020 (SRD) Positiva 12T1V187 (E) Prolifica 12PRX013(E) et Proof PROOF22 (BMG) îrious/Mercury SER62I2 (Uj 

8282 (U) DANCE ALBUMS 
Virgin VSCDT1847 (El Source S0URT086(E) DreamWorks/Polydor 4504580 (U) Jy Epie 6736452 (TENI Oef Seul 9800075 {U| 

interscope/Polydor 4978612 (U) in Timberiake UniyersalMCST403I2|UI nel o( Independents and spr 

Ralph Mye 
3 DEEP D1SH-TORONTO MELODYAM AMERICAN LIFE 3 A SPECIALALBUM CHIUOUT SESSION-SOMMER C01LECII0N 2M3 MANWITH A MOVIE CAMERA Cinomal BACK TO LOVE 03.03 I GOTTAGETTHRUTHIS Dan|e| g IBIZA-THE HISTORY OF HOUSE Various BACK TO THE OLD SKOOL CLUB CLASS1CS Various 

MUSIC VIDEO 

03 THE CURE' UVE IN BERUN 4 SNOÛP DOGG: Ooggystyle 2 16 METAiliCA Cunning Stunls 7 EMINEM; E The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 
Revolver EntREV1737 PolyGram Video 0467643 Universal Video 9031433 

14 UE Radie And Huai Œa SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES- Thi 10 VARIOUS: The UslWata 12 LEO ZEPPELIN; Song Romains TF 8 GARETH GATES: Uve 5 S CLUB: Learo Ta Banco Tha S C 

Label Cal. No. (Dislributotl Global Underground GU025VIN/GU025CD (V/THE) Wall 0( Sound WALLLP027/WAU.C0027 (V/THEI Maverick/Wamer Bros -/9362484542 (TEN! z/JackHetren Band Empetor Nonon-/EMN70622|PI Ministry Of Sound -/MOSCD65 (3MV/TEN} Orchestra Ninja Tune ZEN78/-(V/THEI Hed Kandi -/HEDK032 t3MV/TEN} iingfield Polydor-/65I252IU1 Warner Dance-/WSMCO075 (TENI Ministry Of Sound -/M0SC062 (3MV/TEN1 

Cic Video VHR230S Sanctua(vSVE3725 MGM 173375 Warner erolhersS06l383 WamerMusic Vision 5M64S1I3 Polydor 761403 WarnarMusic Vision 0927499799 EMI 4901023 Universel Video 381379 574321943623 
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FROMTLiriE 
STORE OF THE WEEK NEW RELEASE 

COUNTDOWN 
WHITE LABEL 

\vtiite Label Records opened in January 2002. Malcolm White, the owner, had nrevlously spent eight years in musio retaii managing other shops. Seeing a hole in the locei nrarKet for a dance specialist dealing predominantly in vinyl to cater for ilhe local ciu'3 ^■'s ^ c'arlce aficionados, he took the plonge and opened in 

Music stocked; ail dance genres Area of spécialisation: dance Local compétition; None 
White Label Top 10: 1. Harry Romero feat. Robert Owens - 1 Go Back (Subliminal) 2. Joop - Act Of God (ID&T) 3. Plastic Pervert - Alarm Bells/Truth (Mob) 4. Chocolaté Puma feat. David Goncalves - A Star Is Born (Psssst) 5. Ferry Corsten - Indigo (Tsunami) 6. Clokx - Clocks (Whitelabel) 7. Three Drives - Carrera 2 (Nebula) 8. Sahara - Wasn't The Only (Scenic Corridor) 9. Audio Whores feat. Blli - After The Party (Soulfuric Deep) 10. Eric Prydz - Slamm (Credence) 

, you always know when unb'l summer's coming o  to move from trance i sounds. Labels such as Soulfuric, Subliminal and Positiva are doing well and acts such as Alan Braxe on the French label Roulé are ail sell- mg well. Another grower is the Klub Filters Basics track Corne With Me, which Is flylng out of the shop at the moment. Drum & bass has corne on bounds over the last year and, sii the amount of space I give ov store, l've increased m; original hardcore of a dozen or so up to 30 or 40 regulars, They used to buy from online stores but now that l've increased my profile in this area they corne to me. One of the guys who cornes in to help out in the shop each week is a drum & bass DJ, Hendrix, and he gives me a lot of great advice about what's coming up. Because l'm a dance specialist, l'm not so dépendent on the tourist trade. That said, in the past year I have started to stock CDs. I stick to 

s. Over the year, my sales tei 

by 2am, which isn't great for the tourist trai We only have six clubs here on Jersey, w capacities ranging from 150 to 2,000, so yoi 

Label; thrivlng local dance scene think that there would be enough room for the youth and the purpletinse brigade, but the authorities don't see it that way, The cost of getting to the Channel Islands tends to be ridiculously high and, for the sake of the local economy, this needs to be addressed. It's cheaper for the French to corne here and we get a lot of teenagers coming over from St Malo for hard techno and hip hop. They're very much into acts like 50 Cent and Neily always sell well, but acts on AVS, like DJ ealsoblowingupa' ' ;e got a l't fully developed it yet. People can orders online and then I usually call them back within a couple of days to handle the payment. l've not got around to setting up payment System so this  it, for tt Address; 4 Colomberie, St I 4QB, Channel Islands Tel; 01534 725 256 Fax; 01534 780 956 E-mail: info@whitelabelrecords.co.u Website: www.wl i 

safest way to do 
r. Jersey, JE2 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 16/6/03 
T » Press acls " Prokofievi Bach' Skin, Avro Part, Melanie C; "liUiMtB In-store - Audio Bullys, Radiohead, George Harrison, Dandy Warhols, Now! 54. Huey Lewis & The News, Bonnie Raitt, Skin, Prokofiev, Bonkers, C, DJ Tiesto, Fallacy, David Bowie, UB40, Howard Marks, Led Zeppelin. 8 laign, three for £12 DVDs; Windows - Animatrix, Dandy Warhols 
isia ^ Wonder, Fast Food Rockers, Flip'N'Fill, Red Hot Chili Peppers, The Darkness; Albums - Joe Budden, Clubbers Guide Summer 2003, Magic Album, 60s Soul Legends 

rtrt a * j Windows - Evanescence, ®HSV8¥ Radiohead. Animatrix; .opaoowmuocowtpm» In-store - Joe Budden, Lee Scratch Perry, Soul II Soul: Africa Centre; Press ads - Ashanti. Eminem, Metailica, Evanescence, Type O'Negative 

_ Singles - Delta Goodrem, TESCAJ Ashanti, Fast Food Rockers, ~ ~ tA/ayne Wonder; Albums - Ministry Clubbers Guide To Summer, Magic, 

Main pr io CDs fo 

posts - Annie Lennox, Steely Dan, Grandaddy M In-store - Aidan Smith, Bifly Clyro, Only Child, Steve Turner, 
Whiriwind Heat, The Darkness, Medicine 

LED ZEPPELIN: HOW THE WEST WAS WON (ATLANTIC) LW Chart position; 5. 
Pie charts show sales by mtailer type and geographical région 'espectively, for sales week to the end of May 3l. 2003. Source; Officiai Charts Company. 
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t£20; Listening posts - f'Brooke Wilson, asm, __ ^Grandaddy, Lloyd Cole; Windows - Steeiey Dan, Radiohead; Instore - Roxette, Annie Lennox, Best Prog Rock Album 
fjt) retailers - The Lonesome 

PliflCLE NEIWOl sSi^lSl Morrissey, Lilium; Selecta listening posts - Dan Greenpeace & DJ Yoda, PMD, Lloyd Cole, Reggae Gold 2003, Hidden Caméras 
Albums - De La Soul, SfJTCWOy Stéréophonies. Smash Z-  1- Hits Chart Summer, Pure Urban Essential: Press ads - S Club 

Sainsbury's Guide Summer 2003, Latin Legends, Magic Summer Feeling, 60s Soul Mix, De La SouL Darius. Eminem, D-12, Lmkm Park, Carroll. Marti Pellow 

TNUIR i Promotion, Radiohead. Mcras4MHlîÈ / Our House; Instore - 4- 3 x 20 promotion, Harmonia Mundi 2 x 22, Verve master édition. Leaf promotion, Blood & Rte promotion 
Press ads - Urban 
£30 chart C , Joe 

Tyrese. Mario, Monica, Reggae Gold 2003, Biffy Clyro, Type 0 Négative, Starting Line, Corrigan; Windows - three for £30, Clubbers Guide To Summer: Instore - three for £30, Trevor Nelson Soul Nation, Joe Budden 
WHSmithyRo-ckSî Ashanti; Albums - Evanescence, Justin 

WOOLWORTHS; Wonder, Jennifer Ellison; Danr Clubbers Guide to Summer. Ev< Sean Paul, Wayne Wonder, Jennifer Ellison, Fast Food Rockers, Dannii Minogue, Darius 

T1i-|liinP'llJ'l^JJ-m 

RETAILER 

This week Annie Lennox Bare (RCA); Metailica St. Anger (Mercury); Mogwai Happy Songs For Happy People (PIAS); Queen Live At Wembley (Pariophone): Radiohead Hail To The Thief (Pariophone); Tindersticks Waiting For The Moon (Beggars Banquet) June 16 Biffy Clyro The Vertigo Of Bliss (Beggars Banquet); Joe Budden Joe Budden (Def Jam/Mercury); Him Many In High Places Are Not Well (Fatcat) June 23 Tony Bennett & kd Lang Wonderful World (Columbia); Gang Starr The Ownerz (Virgin); Beyonce Knowles Dangerously In Love (Columbia); Nu Alphabravoshockpop-disco (Adventure); Soil Redefine (Arista); Amy Studt False Smiles (Polydor) June 30 Ashanti Chapter 11 (Murder Inc/Mercury); Electric Six Rre (XL); Heartless Crew Heart's In The Music (East West); Morcheeba Parts Of The Process (EastWest); The Thrills So Much For The City (Hut) July 7 Michelle Branch Hôtel Paper (Maverick); Cosmlc Rough Riders Too Close To See Far (Measured): Magnet On Your Side (Ultimate Dilemma): Outkast Speakerboxx - The Love Below (Arista); Richard X Richard X pré- sents Hit X-Factor (Virgin) July 14 The Cooper Temple Clause tbc (Arista); Manie Street Preachers Lipstick Traces (Epie); Slnead Quinn Ready to Run (Mercury); Nitin Sawhney Human (V2) July 21 Dizzee Rascai Boy In Da Corner (XL); Kym Marsh Standing Tall (Universal); Mya Moodring (Polydor); Super Furry Animais Phantom Power (Epie) 

Christina Aguilera Rghter (RCA); Darius Girt In The Moon (Mercury): DJ Sammy Sunlight (Data): Jennifer Lopez l'm Glad (Epie); Dannii Minogue Don't Wanna Lose This Feeling (London): Amy Studt Misfit (Polydor) June 16 Ashanti Rock Wit U (Awww Baby) (Murder Inc/Mercury); Fast Food Rockers Fast Food Song (Better the Devil); Massive Attack Butterfly Caught (Virgin): Placebo This Picture (Hut); Red Hot Chili Peppers Universally Speaking (Warner Bros) June 23 Siobhan Donaghy Overrated (London); Foo Fighters Low (RCA); Ja Rule tbc (Def Jam/ Mercury); Metailica St. Anger (Mercury); Scooter The Night (Sheffield Tunes/Ede): Yeah Yeah Yeahs Pin (Dress Up/Polydor) 
50 Cent 21 Questions (Interscope/Polydor): Usa Maffia In Love (Independiente); Mis- Teeq Can't Get It Back (Telstar); P Diddy Lefs Get III (Island); S Club 8 Fool No More (Polydor); Sinead Quinn What You Need Is... (Mercury) July 7 Blur Crazy Beat (Pariophone); Eminem Business (Interscope/Polydor); Beyonce Knowles Crazy In Love (Columbia): Avril Lavigne Losing Grip (Arista): Madonna Hollywood (Maverick/Warner Bros): Slmply Red Fake (slmplyred.com) July 14 Blu Cantrell feat. Sean Paul Breathe (Arista); Coldplay God Put A Smile Upon Your Face (Pariophone); The Coral Pass It On (Deltasonic); P*Nut Hey Hey Hey (Cheeky): Plnk Feel Good Time (Columbia); Triple 8 Give Me A Reason (Polydor) July 21 Daniel Bedingfleid Never Gonna Leave Your Side (Polydor); Gareth Gates tbc (S); Kosheen Ail In My Head (Moksha); Mark Owen tbc (Island); Stéréophonies Maybe Tomorrow (V2) 



MICKIE MOST 

1938-2003 

A true innovator who helped put British music on 
the International map and kept it there. 

We value our long association. 



FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 23 JUNE 2003 - R E V I E W S 
gmiiQDG 

of the week 
SIOBHAN DONAGHY: Overrated (London 10NCD476). Already A-listed at Radio One,  -=^7] with the video getting regular airings on MTV and 

ç l JJlJL 
^1 THE DONNAS: Who Invited You (East West/Atlantic 8808072). This second single from The Donnas' er rock/pop album spend The Night, W Invited You? is delivered with the same irreverence that makes the band so liheable, Fuelled by their worship of the lift of AC/DC, The Sex Pistols and Madonna, this is another trashy teenage outing. ERLEND 0YE: Sheitered Life (Source ' S0URCD083). Gladly pioking up the post- club, downtempo mantle that has long been associated with singers of folkish leanings, this marks a new direction for Kings of Convemence member 0ye. The radio edit is tinged with an early Nineties eleotro Sound reminiscent of The Beloved, rendering it most definitely 'grown-up" dance music. TRICKY: Antimatter (Epitaph/Anti 11012). Not the most revolutionary single ever released, Antimatter sees Tricky following his tried and tested formula. Relying as ever on the inclusion of strong, female vocals supplied this time by Costanza, it is the first single to be taken 

AURORA; Sleeping Satellite (Multiply CDMULTY103). Aurora have manipulated Tasmin Archer's 1992 chart-topper into a rampant Ibiza-style dance track guaranteed to haunt you on your holidays. It is a horror, but will most probably crack the Top 40. SCOOTER: The Night (Sheffîeld Tunes/ Edei UK 0149005STU). This second dose m Scooter's second album m Techno Expérience follows pretty much the same formula as their previous chart-bothering releases. Expect further chart success with virtually no help from radio. DJ SHADOW; Mashin' On The Motorway/ Walkie Talkie (Mo Wax/lsland C1DD818). The third outing from The Private Press pairs two album favourltes with a trio of invigorating mixes from Soulwax, Z-Trip and , UNKLE. Also released on DVD format, this is another strong, value-for-money package. METALLICA: St Anger (Vertige SACD2). The title track from Metallica's first studio slbum in five years signais their intent: St Anger is a densely structured yet no-frills beatise on the suppression of rage which. pppropriately enough, broods menacingly over five minutes-plus. COSMIC ROUGH RIDERS: Because You (Measured MR COSMIC002SCX). The first single from the follow-up album to Enjoy The 

B-listed at Radio 

(Parlophone 

onncic] 
of the week 

Mélodie Sunshine illustrâtes the Glaswegian's dedication to ail things Byrdsian - or is that Teenage Fanclub? Jangly guitars, gorgeous harmonies and a catchy hook add up to agreeable summer pop for Mojo/Word readers. FOO FIGHTERS; Low (Roswell/BMG 82876522572). This brooding yet muscular offering is the third single from the Foo Fighters' fourth album. It is B-listed at Radio One, while the video looks set to turn heads - it features Grohl and Tenacious D's Jack Black as white trash truckers who, after one too many drinks and donning women's clothes, end up getting it on. HAR MAR SUPERSTAR; EZ Pass (B- Unique BUN054CDS). This hip hop- influenced track follows Power Lunch, also lifted from Har Mar's second album You Can Feel Me. Har Mar's profile has been growing following exposure in the style press. HIDDEN CAMERAS: Miracle (Rough Trade RTRADESCD10S). This moving song is the second single from the Hidden Caméras' début album, The Smell Of Dur Own, a set which brings to mind Belle & Sébastian and early REM. The band have quickly built up a strong fanbase, largely through word of mouth, but also thanks to their subject- matter and lively performances. THE FLAMING LIPS: Fight Test (Warner Bros W611CD1). This leftfield gem cornes from the Lips' album Yoshimi Battles The Pink Robots, which has helped bring them a Grammy accolade and gold status in the UK. Known for their quirky B-sides, this time they cover Radiohead's Knives Out and a track titled Thank You Jack White. I IJMI'L.n..! yeah yeah I YEAHS: Pin (Dress I Up/Polydor 9808085). | The New York punk-pop ;lease this edgy two- | minute stormer to ide with their largest UK appearance to date at London's Forum and to push their Fever To Tell début album, which debuted at number 13 in May. As an album highlight, Pin is simply stunnmg. ANOTHERSIDE: This Is Your Night (Jdid/V2 JAD5023293). An above-par disco-pop effort from cousins Alani and Celena - formeilyoLKiesbpV and Honeyz respectively - This Is Your Night fuses contemporary filtered house trie whiff of mid-Eighties cool. B-lish One, this could follow Jaimeson s True. Jdid's opening shot, into the Top 10, THE HOMMOS: Hommos Cosmos Rock (Deltasonic DLTSCP002). This de u 
srsr.rrïtïSi 

better than this Danish début treat, which, perhaps, steals the ■ >n Garbage could have taken. Catchy tunes convey both larkness, while producer Michael Patterson (who Ml with Beck and BRMC) has certainly worked his magie. There are no dips or fîllers here - in fact, once on it is on rd to turn H off. 

corne together, wi live shows promise a great deal more. FABOLOUS; Can't Let You Go (East West/Elektra E7408CD). This tense, taught slice of hip hop from the Street Dreams album sees Fabolous reunited witl Lil' Mo. Utilising the handclaps used to sui great effect by Busta Rhymes recently, it is a massive single which should make an impression over the coming weeks. MORCHEEBA FEAT. BIG DADDY KANE: What's Your Name (East West EW266CD). This seemingly unlikely pairinf of Morcheeba and Big Daddy Kane is the first of )ming greatest i ^rocess, set foi h. Whether this 
ts package Parts Of 
will satisfy the uncertain, but it showeases a harder-edged electronic sound with more urban appeai. MOLOKO: Forever More (Echo RADCD136). Starting off I 

CAT POWER; He War (Matador LC11552). Chan Marshall sidelines her usual indie- blues confessionals for an almost funky approach on this out from Your Are Free. The B-side is a strikingly successful . reworking of the Stones' Satisfaction / into...an indie-blues confessional. L UiflUi: '-'1 ONE MINUTE SILENCE: I Wear My Skin (Taste TMCDS5005). This taster for the One Lie Fits Ail album is a fierce slice of nu-rock that sees One Minute Silence step up a gear, With the current healthy rock climate, OMS will undoubtedly be truly on 
THE WARLOCKS; Shake (City Rockers CDMUTE305). With a classic, dirty New York/Detroit sound akin to the Velvets or the Stooges. this LA seven-piece are a very différent proposition to City Rockers' better- known electrodash signings. Managing to sound fresh despite their obvious influences, their line-up of four guitarists and two drummers helps to create a drugged-out, apocalyptic feel. 

This week's i 

ALBUMrei//eivs 
BENNETT & KD LANG: A Wonderful World (Columbia 5098702). Two of the ' l's greatest voices interpret 12 songs from 

Armstrong with both duets and solos. But, although the vocals and orchestral arrangements are gorgeous - it was produced by T-Bone Burnett - it completely smoothes the rough edges off ol' Satchmo. APOLLO 440: Dude Descending A Staircase (Sony SSX4440CD). This eclectlc double CD features both sides of the 440. CD1 features them in classic mode with excellent tracks such as the fat sound of Hustler Groove, which has to be a hit, and 1,2,3,4 which features Pete Wylie. CD2 sees them leave the stage and reappear in slinky shorts for their laidback set as The Stealth Sonic Orchestra. nailHL I WHIRLWIND HEAT: Do Rabbits Wonder? (XL Recordings XLCD167). This Michigan trio are set to cause a commotion. They have an exceptional backing - Jack White has put his Midas touch to producing them and Brendan Benson appears on engineering duties. The Heat's début album reflects these influences yet has its own distinctive and unique sound. AMY STUDT: False Smiles (Polydor 9800107). Another Britney-antidote, 16- 
a slightly scruffier image. False Smiles is a 
including the upbeat single Misfit, mixed 
STEVE WINWOOD; About Time — (Sanctuary SAN 130). Winwood's first album for six years sees him delivering a soulful, contemporary set with a world music flavour. It includes a Latin-esque version of Why Can't We Live Together, the Hammond-driven funker Différent Light, and the pretty soul swayer Rnai Hour. TASHA'S WORLD; Tasha's World (Dome DOMECD43). Confusingly singer Natascha Slagtand is based in Holland, had her album funded and largely produced from the UK by manager Patrick Jacobs, and received rave press reviews when it first here appeared on a limited Japanese import. Now given the full UK release treatment through Dome, this is quality soul that more than lives up to (unfair but inévitable) comparisons with the likes of Erykah Badu and Jill Scott. 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALnei^s by Andrew Stewart 
TORIES SLAM NEW BBC LABEL John Whittingdale. Conservative culture spokesman. has attacked BBC Worldwide's décision to launch a record label devoted to dassical and adult contemporary music. Inversion Records, an initiative of the 
Worldwide, attracted Whittingdale's broadside because of what he considéra to be its potentially unfair promotional advantages. "However much the BBC say there's an arm's-length relationship between itself and its commercial division." says Whittingdale, "it is worth asking why a state-owned broadcaster has any business getting im 
already fill the market." He adds labei's forthcoming appearance is < of "empire building gone mad". Inversion Records - whose priorities indude guitarist Dominic Miller (pictured) - is expected to offer a platform for artists spotted' and signed by BBC Worldwide. Times broadcasting correspondent Jonathan Miller, an outspoken critic of the BBC, also questioned the ethics of the corporation plugging and advertising Inversion releases. "Given the BBC's unerring talent for promoting the crass." wrote Miller, "the record label will doubtless soon release a compilation of Hurovisioh's greatest hits. This will be advertised on ail BBC platforms and ' ed masses might even buy it. 

ifthe BBC? TheSBBC 

preferential treatment on BBC 

le products." 
O'ROURKE JOINS DECCA Decca Music Group has announced the appointment of Niall O'Rourke as its manager, marketing and artist development, with effect from June 30. O'Rourke will report to Decca's marketing director Paul Moseley and replaces Miranda Pateraon, who has decided not to rejoin the company following maternity leave. O'Rourke c 
music agents Askonas I- of clients inciuded Classicai unt Awaro- ist Murray Perahia and rising star early music conductor and harpsichordist Emmanuelle Haim. Before joining AH, he worked for Warner Classics, induding stints as label manager in Canada, as Teldec's director of international marketing in Hamburg and, for four years, in 

Meanwhile, Chandos Records has announced that its managing director and founder, Brian Couzens, is to step down in faveur of his son, Ralph. The senior Couzens, a iegendary figure in the classical recordmg world, will continue to serve as the company's chairman and senior record producer. However, Ralph Couzens will graduaily assume full responsibility for A&R projects in addition to fulfilling his current duties as senior engineer. "Brian, who was 70 earlier this year, has decided to take things a little easier," says Chandos spokesman Paul Westcott, "aithough he will still be making a sizeable commitment to producing new recordings." Andrew Stewart (AndrewStewartl@compuserve.com) 

□□□□m 
oi Ihe week NIGEL KENNEDY AND THE KROKE BAND - 1 EAST MEETS EAST. Kennedy, Kroke (EMI I 5 57512 2). Nigel Kennedy, back under John Stanley's management, has set down strong roots in Roland. The fiddle player is artistic director of the Pohsh Chamber Orchestra in Warsaw and has also forged a strong aUmnce mthjthe Krakow- 

melancholy, yet spirited, style of contemporary Pohsh music, holdmi close contact with ancient roots despite the use of electnc instruments, strong back-beats and jazz-rock idioms. Stanley and Jaz Coleman have done a cracking production job, giving Kennedy moments in the spotlight without obscuring the Kroke musicians. TV ads and a high-profile press campaign underpin this release. 
REVIEWS 

placed artistic integnty b e was offered by London ; Burdett Money-Coutts il 

recording of Anton Karas's OST score for "arol Reed's The Third Man. Reed iscovered zither player Karas performing in 

;-war treachery and suspense, brings the zither solos back to life on this dise, which also includes an enhanced CD video of her playing the Harry 

i of Albénlz's Merlh textbook descriptions of his opéras as rare recording of Henry Clifford, a Money-Coutts taie set during the Wars of the Roses, c José De Eusebio has reconstructed the work's original English version. Aithough obscure, this set could emulate Merlin's award-winning success. KARAS: The Third Man. City of Prague Philharmonie/Raine (Silva Screen FILMCD 367). The latest title from Silva Screen is 

BEETHOVEN: Violin Concerto; MENDELSSOHN; Violin Concerto. Mullova; Orchestre Révolutionnaire et Romantique/Gardiner (Philips 473 872-2). With so many outstanding recordings of both these works available at budget or mid-price, any new full-price issue must offer more than the notes to make headway at retail. Viktoria Mullova's technical excellence ensures that she is in full control of Beethoven's impassioned work, while her musical brain delivers a compelling performance. John Eliot Gardiner and his period instrument band match her work. 

niHHSitn is... 

The Piano Player 

The Flight of the Bumble-Bee, Grieg's Piano Concerto 
in A minor, Exodus, Claudine, Wonderland, Handel's 
Sarabande, Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganini, 
Hana's Eyes, Chopin's Revolutionary Etude in C 
minor, Cubana, Croatian Rhapsody, Dance of the 
Baroness and Bonus track: Cubana, Cubana 

Marketing campaign includes National TV, Radio and Press 
cd 9th june aclvertisin9 - Instore displays and outdoor flyposting 

www.çmiclassics.com Jewi 1 zzz? 
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SEGURITY SUPPLIERS ANSWER 

RETAILERS' CALLS FOR HELP 
The idéal retail security solution should not only combat theft, but should also be consumer-friendly, thereby promoting sales and speeding up over-the-counter transactions. Adam Webb weighs up tbe increasingly diverse options and gauges the feedback from UK outlets 

Up |V ser 
ith the estimated cost of shoplifting Ï Standing at £830m in 2002, theft is a serious and ongoing issue in the ,el3il industry. For a sluggish music sector diversifying increasingly mto premium-priced oroducts such as DVD and computer «mes, security is of paramount importance. What is attractive and désirable to the customer is equally so to thethief. -Entertainment shrinkage is rising rapidly and we need an urgent solution to bring it undercontrol," says Brian Cottrell, crime prévention specialist at WH Smith. "Things lilre CCTV and guards really di icularly in in lots of pf those where the cost a Systems is not an option." The problem of countering theft is compounded by retailers' décisions to opt increasingly for a "live" retail environment inwhich stock is placed directly onto the shelves. The old System of master bagging -the process of holding stock behind the counter and empty cases on the racks - is 

il. Shifting liv eut and thrust of modem re 
means a better utilisation of space, a more effective use of staff and minimal queues forcustomers. But, the availability of désirable stock "live" on the shelves also 
namely, how do you 

In fact, the dilemma is more complicated than that. The issue is not only how to protect stock, but how 
m that wr 

Music retail shops; need security solutions which 
system Is Electronic Article Surveillance (EAS), utilising clear, tagged, plastic security boxes or safers. These safers encase the relevant merchandise and will trigger an alarm if passed through 

store entrance before being de-tagged. Safers are applied by staff instore, removed at the point of sale and then reapplied to efore it hits the shelves. music retailers diversify their and incrémental sales gain lortance, the safer is 

'Enterlainment shrinkage is rising 
rapidly and we need an urgent 

solution to bring il under control'- 
Brian Cottrell, WH Smith 

new product f 
product range 

ADT tagging system: Inserted at source, se 
becoming an unpopular option. Often bulky, alternatives are thin on the ground. What and hardly aesthetically pleasing, they are we would like, ideally, is a product that (a) often a cumbersome solution - wasting doesn't take up any more room on the precious space, proving awkward to de-tag shelf and (b) is invisible to the customer anrf not allowing for whi'e being a real 'The way forward is mixed solutions, probiem to me tmef ' And the way we would You have the level of protection that like it to be a problem 

the product deserves' - w dam^hë "e 

Mite Vlclters, Pro-loc UK 
t^com'rup^oTs and offer us something benefit of it, because in breaking the instead of a safer; it takes up room on the security device you harmed the product - shelf, it detracts from the product in that rather like the idea of the ink cartridge tag oeooie can't touch it and feei it, but on clothes. >-p24 

any variation of protection levels. "I wouldn't say were happy with i we're short of 

idfHDi it: ttft BBiB MlfflSi ^ iiilïiiBi 

ADT 

  s; working ^ with Universal Music, | ADT is the main UK I proponent of source  | tagging. Tags are 
the CD case at the point of manufacture. Stores supplied: Currently being tested °n selected Universal products at most "K multiple retailers. rhet pénétration; Only single CDs faïufactured at Unlversal's Blackburn Pressing plant are being source tagged. Sesults of tests should be unveiied later m the year. www.adt.co.uk 

being tested by most UR mumpie 
Market pénétration; Aiming for 400 million Red Tag-compatible cases to be in the UK and European market by the end of the year www.agimedia.com www.tagcompany.com vvww.amaray.com 

1 range of safers 1 new products in | Us S3 range | including Benefit | Déniai DVD/video .....i gamo keepers and ■^g^rehooks for video 

PfPà&a 

[ AtPHA 1 

I range of 1 safer boxes, 0,, Patented the Red Tag system Stn an<) v'tleo fiâmes. In Ies ^PPHed: used extensively "to Australlan market and currently 

,6 US and European 
Stores siw"-- ■ ■ companles sach es Wa,^ 
Records m 

rïS-S. 

/HS - speclalislng in the rental market. The System works with a polycarbonate peg designed for merchandise that will consistentiy return to the retailer. Hoping to have a CD version available by end of 2003. Stores supplied: Blockbuster and library 
www.peg-it.com 
PLESCON 

ipremlum Gold range - for CDs, double CDs, cassettes and VHS - a cheapet Silver range - for CDs, cassettes, double cassettes, VHS and video games - as well as in a DVD version. According to Plescon, its boxes unlock in iess than a second and 

lutomatically on reloading, minimislng staff time wasted at th point of payment or loan. Stores supplied; public, académie, school and business libraries. www.plescon.co.uk 
PRO-LOC 

Stores supplied: Sainsburys, WH Smith, Currys, Blockbusters plus UK labels. www.proloc-online.com 
IS LIMITED) iducts; RSL bas its Original ;e 1993 in a I growing range of ■ permutations. The B. company offers 14 CD S solutions as well as ts for DVDs and games. 
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RETAIL SERVICES 

- so that it put it on th£ dusted and 
th retailers' n 

generating a diverse range of solutions. Perhaps the most noted of these is Red Tag for DVD and computer games. Launched in October 2001 through a partnership between AGI Amaray and The Tag Company, Red Tag is a combination of lightweight clear plastic case and reusable tag that locks the case shut. Red Tag is revolulionary because the Amaray cases 
Oisney/Buena Vista and Sony/Columbia to package DVDs and gr  
shortening of th do. The re 

"The cases already go to the retailers at 
replicators are already using their case an put the product into it," explains Leigh Read, UK sales manager at The Tag Company. "Then if ' 
tag it ai The s: 

at the st fia retailer thi 1 put it out liv 
;hen it gh s the 

te Australian market, re almost ail DVD cases are Red Tag- is currently on trial in the UK at HMV, Borders, WH Smith and Virgin. While the majority of back catalogue releases are still packaged by other means, approximately 60% of new-release DVDs - which are, of course, the most valuable to the retailer - are Red Tag compatible. Aipha Security Products is another company in the process of massively diversiiying its range. Already supplying safers to Virgin UK and as well as the likes of Wal Mart in the 

: 

Red Tag: effectiv 

id then that is half of the same équation. At présent, security products such as Rer Tag and Source Protection are still being tested in the UK. although multiple retailers are working closely with each other to improve existing Systems. "There is certainly a big drive from the retailers," says Richard Mathers, loss prévention manager at Virgin Megastores. "Ir fact, there's a multimédia ioss prévention consortium and we meet every six to eight weeks. That will be us and HMV and WH Smith and ail the other major retailers. We will ail talk together ab 
: more of. We don't ta do quite openly share 

\ 

position in the market is not the resuit of a lack of alternatives. From the evidence 
abundance of creativity 

For Janssen, one of the key elements to any security System is to offer differing levels of protection in proportion to a producf s value, "We are being diverse, so 
continues. "They can protect their chart products at a certain level of security, while their new releases are protected at a higher 
shoplifters. That means they don't have to buy ail the way a cheap solution, or ail the way an expensive solution. Also, ail the security devices that we develop whether ifs a CD safer or a box for 'The object of the exercise is nol a Nintendo or if ifs a 

always to reduce Iheil... il is lo reduce à^^ofnhe sâmeey 

nnd mannge iheil withoul reducing deÔTheMnteresiing products it saies' - Sean maddox, AGI/Amaray deveiopments in the d is a ' sector corne from ADT, which has developed Source Protection tagging opération with 

to be In a certain place by the bar code and, if the product is tagged at the factory. 
Piper Media has developed its Peg-lt System, which is purposely marketed for the tentai sector, while Pro-Loc, which supplies safers to Sainsburys and Currys, is combating the issue of shelf capacity by designing fixtures and fittings to compliment its security range. ■Capacity has always been an issue," says Mike Vickers, managing director of Pro-   'the things we did as 

eager to test it. If anything, it is the . ; complexity of the supply chain-from manufacturer/ replicator to distributor/studio to studio - and the difficulty in co-ordinating combatible formats that is slowing down the transition from the safer to more advanced Systems. Retailers demand the uniformity offered by the likes of Red Tag - yet with the CD, in particular, where there are thousands of box manufacturers, it is probably impossible to find one solution that fits 5s the bc Ultimately, it is 

producing ou pany to résolve th 
• and, perhaps, eal - that individual retailers will utilise a jmber of the available options and that lanufacturers will work together to find 

: you always face is For Mike Vickers, an embracing and acceptance of the 
'There is a big drive irom relnilers... §er3ity.in the . 

>o we deoided to there's a multimédia loss prévention con- p^çbiy offer « oauce our own o. idio-visuai dispiay sorlium. We meel every six lo eight weeks' 

he thefl of 
"benefit déniai" keeper box for DVD and Video Games. "After talking to many retailer past 12 months, we hear that 1 high value items - specifically video games - is mainly for resell," says David Janssen, managing director of Alpha Security Products Europe. "To combat this, Alpha is the first company in the world to develop a benefit 

products. This involves high-risk titles from the likes of Daniel Bedingfield and the Sugababes being tagged at the point of manufacture - "source tagging" - as opposed to being tagged instore. "The benefit of it is that the retailer doesn't have to spend time in-store tagging stock, so basically they can focus on customer service," says ADT source protection development manager Jill Collins. "it also means that there is a compliance in placement of the tag. We recommend it 

called MicroSlat and, by getting more shelves on, you get quite a lot of that capacity loss back. We just sold the shelving System into a new shop in Liverpool airport last week and they also took our security cases - so there you get the synergy between the two." For Sean Maddox. marketing manager at AGI/Amaray, the producers of the Red Tag compatible DVD case, the idéal resuit should be a system that deters the thief yet also - just as importantly - increases sales as a by-product. "The object of the exercise is not always to reduce theft," he confirms, "it is to reduce and manage theft without 

- Richard Mathers, Virgia Megastores ^ the wi :d solutions." You have the protection for the at the product deserves. So there 
high risk, like computer games, then let's go for the security case - you have to break into those. If it's standard DVD, then maybe go for Red Tag. But not every product is in an Amaray box so you can't use those on every product, so you can use the self-sealed tags on budget products at the other end of the market. As a company, we've decided that we 

mi3 

Pro-Loc fixtures: for racking with or without safers 
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Put yourself in the shoes of so le wanting to buy DVDs. 
In store, you walk past the sign telling you the poiicy on prosecuting thieves. Then, studied by the CCTV caméra, you begin to browse. 
The first .DVD you pick up looks great. You can just read the sleeve notes if you squint through the grubby plastic safer or try to guess what the words are underneath the security sticker. , 
Then you see another that takes your fancy.This time the box is empty.The DVD itself is behind the counter, You can queue for it later. 
Your next choice is very exciting. AH you need to do is ask the security guard 
to get the keys to the glass case it's locked inside. 
Do you feel the urge to buy disappearing? 
The big news is there's a new kind of DVD case that removes ail these barriers to sales without compromising security. 
It looks like the Amaray case you're uslng now but it features a slot into which a remarkable device is pushed - Red Tag. 
Red Tag locks the DVD in place, houses your security tag and clamps the box tightly shut. But thafs not ail. 
In trials, it increased sales by between 50% and 200%. Why? Because it encourages impulse buying, increases back catalogue sales and allows more 
product - and a greater range - to be displayed. It even cuts queues. AH for 
the same price as a standard Amaray case. 
So there's absolutely nothing to put you off contacting AGI Amaray now. 

Red Tag lo 
tightly shul 

AGIPolymatrix 
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ad for his distinctive vocal 

itered a further 14 Top 40 es. Most but not ail are rounded ere, some being sacrificed to e space for a couple of live cuts. r-charting singles and the previously unreleased Heart Full Of Rain. So, it is not a comprehensive hits package, but still one which will have mass appeal, especially as it Is pitched at mid-price. 
actïtiSH VAR10US: Tamia 

Motown i Connoisseurs Voi. 2 ] lo-~o 1 (Spectrum/ ! 1-Sg^l Motown 0670162). Râmes like Choker Campbell, Freddie Gorman and The Lollipops will only be familiar to Motown completists but, as the legend on the back of the CD case for this low- price album suggests, "it's what's in the groove that counts". On that score this is a superb set. The first 

more than 25,000 copies since its February 2001 release. Consisting primarily of Northern Soul stompers, it also mcludes well-known artists such as The Four Tops, Martha & The Vandellas and Marvin Gaye & Tammi Terrell. who offer a peeriess version of the Marlena Shaw classic Califomia Soul. 
T-n* VARIOUS: The Story 1 X-* " Of The Blues (Sony "xfeffilT'fazz 5107282). A 

- tboroughly-researched and comprehensively annotated set that was first released in 1969, The Story Of The Blues has been upgraded for the CD âge and now contains 42 tracks, 13 more than the original release. Divided into chronological segments, it is a fascinating and surprisingly diverse chronide tracing the story from Yarum Fraise Songs by Ghana's raw but powerful Fra-Fra Tribesmen through to the sophisticated Latin- inflected Black Magic Woman by Santana, taking in Robert Johnson, Willie Dixon. Lightnln' Hopkins and Janis Joplin along the way. it is less accessible than similarly-titled albums packed with latter-day bluesmen, but is a wholly engrossing and immensely rewarding listen. 
IS: 1960s HNumber 1s (EMI Gold 132). This is a 

et which illustrâtes 

classic rock by Johnny Kidd and Eddie Cochran through beat hits by Gerry & The Pacemakers and Billy J 
UVOODSTAR DUMU KUVH SU™ " ' Z MAN 2 MUTWV/Ioa Hieroglyphlt PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED IN MUSIC WEEK; SINGLE/ALBUM 
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FIELD SALES PERSON REQUIRED III shape the futur 
The idéal candidate wiM be self motivated, 
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: 

do you 
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.musiç « 
mdustry* 
Whether you target those building their skills as they move up in the industry or those trying to break into the industry. 
Never has the need been stronger 
for staff to develop and diversify. 

Music Week has the readers 
you need to reach. 

Call Doug 020 7921 8315 Email doug@musicweekcoi 
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020 7569 9999 handie 

THE SANCTUAKY 
GROUP 
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ROLLED GOLD 
.fslTER NATin^ a N a L 

rftxeGouritry's 

^j0X ■Vîlaolesaler 

Over 1,000,000 CD s & DVD's always 
in stock, the majority of which are 
20% - 50% below UK dealer price. 

To activate our updated price lists go to 
www. rolledgold. net 

ONE CA1_1_ FOR Al_l_ YOUR NEEDS 
□ 1 753 09 13 17 
Please do not hesitate to contact us 
Rolled Gqld 
INTERNATIONAL 
TEL: O 1 7S3 S9 13 17 FAX: O 1 753 592723 sales@rolledgold.co.uk jobs@rolledgQld.co.uk 

MULTIPLE SOUNDS DISTRIBUTION 
A CD WHOLESALER WITH A MAJOR PRICE 

DIFFERENCE TOP 20 BEST SELLERS RADIOHEAD STEREOPHONICS ANNIE LENNOX METALLICA GIRLS ALOUD R KELLY COLDPLAY DAVID GRAY DEFTONES TATU JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WHITE STR1PES BUSTED MAR1LYN MANSON BLUR BLUR EVANESCENCE CHRIST1NA AGUILERA MADONNA NORAH JONES AVRIL LAVIGNE B1G BROVAZ GOOD CHARLOTTE MEATLOAF FLEETWOOD MAC RHCP CRAIG DAVID FEEDER 50CENT LINKIN PARK KELLY ROWLAND S1MLY DEEP MINIMUM ORDER 25 UNITS FOR NEXT DAV DEL1VERY 1000'S OF FULL AND M1D PRICE C.D'S IN STOCK AT CHEAP PRICES HELPFUL AND POLITE TELESALES OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK - LAST ORDERS 17.30 FOR NEXT DAY DELIYERY Please call for more information MULTIPLE SOUNDS DISTRIBUTION Tel: 01524 851177 Fax: 01524 851188 
e-mail: info@multiplesounds.com wivw.multiplesounds.com 

MAIL TO THE THIEF YOU GOTTA GO THERE BARE ST ANGER SOUND OF THE UNDERGROUND CHOCOLATE FACTORY (2CD) A RUSH OF BLOOD A NEW DAY AT MIDNIGHT DEFTONES 200KM/H JUSTIFIED ELEPHANT BUSTED GOLDEN AGE + DVD THINK TANK THINK TANK LTD FALLEN STRIPPED AMERICAN LIFE COME AWAY WITH ME LETGO LETGO YOUNG AND HOPELESS COULDN'T SAID IT BETTER 2CD SAY YOU WILL BY THE WAY SLICKER THAN THE COMFORT IN SOUND G ET RICH OR DIE TRYIN 

Andy Whitmore 
Studios include MACKIE d8b Digital Desk 24 channel Pro-Tools e collection of vinlage & modem keyboards 
07850 735591 020 8998 5529 - answer phone 'vww.greyslokeproduclions.co.uk 

SHOP GENIUS 

oreal service, ftee delivety, niee peuple to do business with call for a stocklist and to open an account today 

ID Cards, 
Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail 
accessories. 
Banner and Poster Printing. 
Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 

Fax 020 7242 1001 

PRODUCTIONS 
Te 1:020 7434 9199 'a House. 54 Great Marlborough Street -""□on W1F 7JU a*: 020 7434 3994 
Wr^sitr,Udi0@bei9ePhUn' Comf1 beigephunk.com Portable and spacious West End/Soho studic ligital, recording and mastering. Live room and DJ Station. 

RECORDING STUDIO 10 LE! 
unîil Sept 2007. Secure uni! of 1,000 sqfl 
gioss, soundpioof conliol loom witn afc S j live room, Kitchen Uoilet. Set* 
beautiful Art Deeo building in Acton,W3. 
Tel;Bostonûilinore02076031616 

music week 
classified 

call doug 020 7921 8315 
doug@musicweek.com 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

ivw # -n 
jnusicweek 

A S S I F I E D tSIL >° col,> 

spî^rrti:<S ca»20% 

Booking Deadline: Thurs publication the following-Mpi ' "Uy pyrxnmifig) 
Cancellation Deadline: 10am Wednesday prior to pubj (for sériés bookings: 22 da' 
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BUSINESS T BUSINESS CLASSIFIED 

ura CDDUP CAT ON 

piplll 

02073852299 
CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 J 

gjCVIDEO 

_Specialist _ in Replacement Cases & Packaging items . CD album cases available in dear or coloured . CD single cases ■ ail types af double CD cases . Trays available in standard coloured and clear . Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours & sizes . Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette • 7" 10" 12* • Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYUNED . Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves . Mailing enveiopes, Video T & 12" CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jlffy bags ^ • Window dispiays t • CD/Record cleaning clolhs • PVC sleeves for 7' 10" 12" and CD 

Best prices given, Next day delivery (in mosl cases) Phone for samples and full stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE 14 3SE E-mail; matpriest@aol.com V .soundsvvholesaleltcl.ee 

V < 
| 

1 Vd ma//ers 
Wilton of London Established 25 Years tel: 020 8341 7070 fax: 020 8341 1176 

REWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE 

advertise 
your event Agents wanted on the 

noticeboard 

01442 860106 CHEAPO CHEAPO 
RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street London, W1V 7HN Tel: 020 7437 8272 

[loug@niiisicweek.com 

music&games display spedalist TENNIS FOOTBALL 

call doug 020 7921 8315 
email doug@musicweek.com 

Rates (per single column centimètre): Jobs & Courses: £35 (min 4cm x 2 cols. Business to Business: £20 (min 4cm x Notice Board; £18 (min 4cm x 1 col.) Spot Colour: 10% extra. Full Colour: 20% « AN rates subjecl to standard VAT 
Published each Monday, dated the following Sat 

Booking Deadline: Thursdày^ publication the following Mondây (fpaç 
Canccllation Deadline: lOam Wednesday prlor to pubJitS (for sériés bookings; 22 days prîo paitepriîiy 

MUSIC WEEK 14 JUNE 2003 

musieweek 
CLASSIFIED Doug Hopo, Music Woek Classlfied Sales, CMP Information, 8th Floor, Ludgatc Housc, 245 Blackfriars Road, London. SE1 SUR Tel: 020 7921 8315 Fax: 020 7921 8372 Email: doug@musicwGok.com 



LEY'S WEEK 

KoîMAKE THE SAME MISTAKES WË 
KiMigerSBOYAlTYRATEROW riHW • gThls industry has been launched into a perioi ' 'of rapid change and instant négative Impact ': ■ on revenues brought about by a révolution In ; digital communication. 

in the industy's history, 
we need to work together' 

' a révolution In 
The old business models, confrontational i i - attitudes and the terrltorial-based ' " Jj organisations that protect both of them sit aj ^uncomfortably in a global market, whlch Is nd a billion music files at any moment in time without navraoït awatded to the creators. «inuldn't yo" exP60'the industry leaders t0 ^ sittlng down «œrand, as a matter of urgency, hammering out the new abead? Instead we have the spectacle of the two prime ;*ay « in the industry - labels and publishers - spitting at ^ tirer and spending shareholders' millions (the iast ifdit tribunal spat cost £4.5m 12 years ago) in what is (trie more than a departmental shindig over a comparatively 

IS'™ lssue 'Now, like no olher time p,esidents and (tainnen of the tj^ors, who wiil slump uptbe lion's sliare of costs, wiil isll their shareholders is anyone's guess. My students wiil, of course, enjoy the case study and the Iniiustry wiil once again draw criticism from, not only those nitirin it, but ail those who look on as interested observera. Corne on! We made this mistake 12 years ago. A teasonable settlement was close then, but we chose the tribunal. Maybe we needed an outside party to establlsh some ground rules after the new act had abolished the so- called statutory rate - but not now. Now, like no other time in tire Industry's history, we need to work together. If the negotiators cannot get their heads round a settlement then it is time to change the negotiators. If the second team cannot find a settlement then the parties slrould go to médiation. At least that is a cheaper alternative to the tribunal and is based on a process of reconciliation rather than confrontation. Going to a tribunal is a massive statement of failure by an industry coming to ternis with a décliné in its fortunes. 
Keith Lowde was MCPS's senior executive responsible for co- ordinating their case during the Record Royalty Rate Tribunal of 1991. He is now head of music business studies at the Academy of Contemporary Music In Guildford * OH The Record is a Personal view 

COMPANIES DO 10 
hhpindieretaheos? 

: sr0"'T,ade Partne,s UK'promoter for the ™sic 
î rdeasVs^m^h1'1'"1!,11131 the rec:ord industry should not supermarkeTs nn procluct-,'nf'®5 ar® tryingto compete with 1 one wavthe h ^nCe' Wh'Ch theyjust car1't do- Wp* help them w 1810 encourage tllem and 

spécialisé a bit more in vanous genres." Richard Wlllis, Vital Distribution, marketing [manager 1"Record companies need to realise that the  iindies need nurturing. It is important that À K^W^joyotybody understands and respects the rôle : B. ^^B^lthese stores play in the key development Wy a^B|Stage of any artist. It Is paramount that n 1Vj^^"everybody continues to support the indies," Dave Stewart, musician ; "The indies have to operate on a iimited amount df vol- ume, which is impossible against the power of, say, Wooiworths. It needs someone to pull together the inde- pendents, to garner ail their power. If there was one , leader organising them, they would be more powerful than if they were on their own." Dan Gilbert, manager of Massive Records' Birmingham store ; "We deal with a lot of distributors who give out spécifie 
: because these three-for-two deals seem to be exclusive to the chains. It's an uphiil struggle." Peter Jamieson, BRI executive chairman i u-n j |ntjustry carl hardly discount any more. But mies do give retailers support." Colin Martin, executive producer for music Radio Two 

r people are still interested in buying ^records. If we could, together as an industry. apport acts when they develop, then it gives people something they want to buy. It 3 down to A&R - get the grassroots right 1 and everythingfalls into place." : lan De-Whytell, owner of Leeds-based indie Crash ; Tm pretty happy with the support I get in terms of : sale and from the reps. The only thing l'd like to ha bigger flexibility with retums from record companies ; to clear stock up." 

Remember where you heard it: A splendid BMG bash at Sadler's Wells Iast Thursday offered plenty of exciting exclusives, including three tracks from Dido's new album and the new Elvis remix - this time by Paul Oakenfold... Just as well TOTP rehearsals were in full flow during the présentation, They had noone in the house to hear Simon Cowell's sniping comments, "Top Of The Pops. It's so boring. Isn't it?"... Don't feel too envious of Cowell's new BMG deal. He was certainly earning his corn the following morning, as the very first audition for Pop Idol 2 kicked off... Whiie the audience wasn't that impressed with his one-liners, Zomba boss Steve Jenkins' introduction of Cowell had Dooley giggling. "1 want to welcome to the stage, my father Simon Cowell"... Cowell is certainly confident of the chances for Kelly Clarkson's Miss Independent single. "If that isn't number one in the UK," he told the audience at Iast Wednesday's The Avenue showease in London, TU be nice for the rest of my life"... After the Bee Gees, Queen and Madness, get ready for Rod Stewart's greatest hits coming to a stage nearyou soon... Meanwhile, Aim'stop brass are doing everything in their power to stop a repeat of Fran Nevrkla's 42-minute speech given at Iast year's AGM. This year's keynote speaker, Feargal Sharkey, wiil face the newly-unveiled Nevrkla Bell, which wiil be activated if he reaches the PPL man's time limit... One of Andys Records' administrators, Adrian Howlett, says he has received "quite a lot of interest" in people looking to buy up the business after for-saie adverts went out iast week. Expect more news soon... The unlikely star of Iast weekend's Donington rock fest was Scuzz TV's 

, willing 
who was chased around the site by autograph-hunting rock I fans like a mulleted Pied Piper... Anyone wanting to get a slot onstage at Glastonbury should take some tips from the direct approach of unknown and unsigned Welsh band Shirovski. Not only did the group tum up on Michael Eavis' Worthy Farm doorstep to ask to play at the festival, they even put on a gig at the Cheese & Grain boozer in nearby Frome especially for Eavis. Yes, he did book them for a Glasto slot... The Underworld attracted a few faces this week, thanks to the Wannadies' first gig since signing to Cooking Vinyl. Spotted among the crowd in conversation with each other were Frank Black and Fran Healy, whiie Sean Hughes and Phill Jupitus were lurking on the sidelines... Meanwhile, plugger Nick Reming has been recalling some of the horrors his late dad Paddy had to face in his distinguished career as record company promotions man. Not least was the épisode back in the Seventies when Tammy Wynette flew over to appear on Top Of The Pops. "You told me this was the biggest show on TV," Wynette yelled at Paddy, whose funeral takes place tomorrow (Tuesday). "It is," he replied, only for Wynette to look round at her fellow guests - among them The Goodies, The Wombles and Alice Cooper - and reasonably observe, "It's a goddam freak show!".. 

438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 




